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RULES AND REGULATIONS
- -FOR--

Maintaining Order in Town Meeting.

,

•

J st. The Moderator shall preserve decorum and order; may speak
on points of orde r in preference to others i and shall decide aU
questions of order.
2d. "Yhen allY voter shall require a question to be determined by
yea~ and nay!;, the Moderator shall take the sense of t he meeting in
that manner, provided one-third of the voters presen t are in favor
of it.
3d . He s~all propound all questions in the order in which they
are moyed, unless the subsequent motion be previous in its nature;
exce pt that, in naming sums and fixing times, the largest sum and
longest time shall be first.
4th. When a question is unrler debate, the :::a.ioderator shalll'eceive
DO question but to adjourn, to lay ou the table, for th e previous
question, to postpone to an hour certain, to nmend or postpone
indefinitely; which several motions shall hav e precedence in the
order in which they stand arranged.
5th . When two 01' more happen to rise at once, the Moderator
shall name the one who shall speak first.
6t h. No yoter shall speak more than seven minutes at anyone
time nor more than twice on the same question without first ubtaining
leave of the meeting.
7th . All Committees shall be appointed a nd announced by the
Moderator, unless otherwise especially directed by the meeting.
8th. \Vhen any voter shall make a motion, and such a motion
shall be seconded by another, the same s hall be receh'ed and considered by the meeting a.nd not otherwise.
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9th. When a vote bas passed, it shall be in order for anyone of
the majority to move for a reconsideration thereof j and when a
motion of reconsideration is decided, that decision shall Dot be
reconsidered.
10th. No one shall be allowed to stand up to the interruption of
another while anyone is speaking. or pass unnecessarily between the
Moderator and person speaking.
11 tho Every motion shall be reduced to writing, if the Moderator
desires it.
12th. Any voter may call for a division of tile question, when the
seuse will admit of it.
13th. No motion or proposition of a subject different from that
under consideration shall be admitted uuder color of amendment.
14th. ' 'When a vote is doubted, the voters for or against the
question, when called on by the Moderator, shall rise and stand
. uncovered till' they shall be counted.
l.">th.
a~dress

J 6th.

Individuals while speaking shall stand uncovered, and
the Moderator.
No person shall be permitted to stand on the seats.

17tb. A motion to adjourn without date shall be debatable; but
a motion to adjourn to a day certain shall not be debatable.
18th.

No person shall be permitted

to smoke in this house.

By-laws of the Town of Amherst.
SECTION 1.-It shall be the duty of the Constables to ascertain
from time to time what cl).ildren there axe in tllis town between the
ages of seven and sixteen years, who are habitual truants, and also
concerning children wandering about in the streets and public places
in tllis town, having no lawful occupation or business, not attending
scllo01 and growing up in ignorance, and report the names of the
same to the School Commit tee. And said . officers shall also use all
suitable and l.awful means in co-operation with the Scbool Committee,
to cause such chihlren regularly to a Ltend the commo n schools to
which they respectively belong, under the arrangements made by the
School Committee. And in every case in which it shan be thought
necessary by them for the above purpose, they shall institute legal
proceedings aga inst tlie child so offending, as provided in the following sections of these By·la ws, and by the statutes of this Commonwealth, in such cases pro"dded.
SEC. 2.-Any minor residing in this town between the ages of
seven and six teen years, who shull be. com,icted of being a habitual
truant, or of not attending school, or of being without any regular
and lawful occnpation, or of growi ng up in ignorance, shall be HaLle
to pay a fine not exceeding twenty dollars for each offense afore said,
of which be ·01' sh~ shall be eonvictcd j or may be, if not under t en
years o f age, co.mmitted to the House of Correction in Northampton,
in the County of Hampshire, for a term no t exceeding one year.
SEC. 3.-No person shall permit a ny goat, sheep, swine, horse,
cow, or other neat cattle belonging to him or ber, 01' under his 01' her
control, to go at large or departure in any of the st reets, lanes or
avenues of tLtis town. And any person condcted under the provisions of this section , shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding five
dollars for each offense. But this By-law shall not {'ff~ct the right
.
,
to use the land within the limits of tlle highway ndjoiuing his or her

premises.

building, to the annoyance or disturbance of othe~ person~, And no
person shall make any ,indecent figures, nor WrIte a~y lDde~ent ~r
obscene words upon any building, structure, or publIc place III thIS
town~ or by any noise, gesture, or other means. wilf~lly ~nd d ~ sign
edly frighten any horse in any public street or place III th1S town.
SEC. 9.- No person shall play at ball, or fly any kite or bailoon,
or throw stones or any missiles in or upon any public street in this
town, within one mile of the Amherst House, in said towD, or upon
the common in said town.
SEC. 10.-No person with malicious intent shall untie, unfasten
or detach any horse or other animal at any of the places ul::ied and
designated for fastening bprses or ot her beasts, or det,ach, unloose,
or untie any halter, or harness, on any beast as aforesald,or u~loose,
disarrange, or take away, or any part thereof, any wagon, Sl€l~h, or
other article attached to any horse, or other beast, when standlllg as
aforesaid.
SEC. D.-No person shall coast, course or slide on any slei.gh,
sled or other vehicle, in any of the public streets, or upon any SIdewalk thereof , within one mile of the Amherst House in this
. town,
except upon such public streets as the Selectmen shall de~lgDate.

SEC. 4.-No person shall, except in performance of some duty
required by law, discharge nuy gun, pistol or other fire-arms, loaded,
with ball orsbol, ol' with powder only. or squib, tire-cracker, serpent,
or other preparation whereof gunpowcterol' otlier explosive substance
is an ingredient, 01' which consists wholly of the same. in any of the
public streets in this town. And no person QL' persons shall make
any bon-fire in any of the public streets aforesaid, witbout the
authority of the Selectmen.
SEC ..i.-No person shall swim 0;.' bathe, or dh'est himself of
clothing, for the purpose of swimming or bathing so near to any
public way as to be iUllccently e xposed. to- persons ill t.he town, or
within ODe hUlldretll'ods of any dweHing or school house.
SEC. G.-No persO'n sha~l remove, mutilate or destroy, with maliciolls intent, any sign, sign-post, awning, 01' other thing, the property
of another lan'fully set, erected or placed in or upon any of the
public streets or other public place in this town . And no person
shall deface or mutilate any hand bill, poster or advertisement, the
same being lawfully posted or djgplayed in , against, or upon any
building or other structure in Lhis town. .And no person shall post
01' display any handbill, poster o r advertisement, in, against or upon
any building, bridge, or other structure, the same being private
property, without the permission of the owner 'or proprietor thereof j
nor on any town building, wiU.lOut permission of the Selectmen j nor
on any cburch, or bnilding belbnging to any corporation, without
permission from the person hav.ing charge of the same.
~

SEC : i.-No 'persbn shall cut down, mutilate, or otherwis e injure
or destroy any fruit , shade, or other ornamental tree now growing or
which may hereafter be growing in any park , common grounds, or
cemetery in this town, or shall deface, disfignre, mutilate, remove or
destroy, the fence or ('nclosllre thereof, without the permission of the
owner or proprietors thereof in writing first h eld and obtained . And
no persoll shall so fasten any horse or any other animal t() any tree
as aforesaid , or' in any of the public streets in this town, as to
endanger the same being injured, defaced or destroyed .
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SEC . S. - No person shall behave hims elf in a rude or disorderly
manner, or use any indecent, profane or ins ulting langua ge in any of
the public streets or otue-I" public places in the town, or near any
dwelling hOllse, tilerein, or be or remain upon any side. walk or upon
or near any door step, portico, 01' other pl'Oje?tion from any such

.

SEC. 12.-No person shall drive or lead any horse, or any other
animal aloDO' or upon any of the sidewalks of this town, except for
the purpose ~f immediately crossing said sidewalks j neither shall
any person obstruct any sidewalk with coal, wood, boxes, or other
thing, or commi~ any nuisance thereon.
SEC, ] 3. - No person shall knowingly give a false alarm of fire,
or after the alarm has been given, falsely and maliciously proclaim
the fire to oe out or extinguished. ~o person shall kindle a bon· fire
for the purpose of creating an alarm of fire. And it shall be tile duty
of t he Constables and Police Officers for the time being to repair on
the alarm of fire immediately to the plac~ where the fire may be, and
there to use their best' skill and power, under the direction of the
Fire ' Vardens 1 fOl' the preservation of the public peace , the prevention of theft and the loss and destruction of property, and the
removal of a~l suspicious persons.
SEC. 14. - No per~on not a member of the fire department shall
refuse to assist in getting an engine, hose carriage, or ladders to a
fire when thereto requested by the Fire '\Vardens .

.'
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SEC" 15.~':boever vioiates any of the provisions of the fourteen
preceqtng SectIOns of these By-laws, on CODvictioQ.. shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding twenty dolln!s for each offense, and the
and Police Officers in this town for the time being • a re
Constables
. 11
SpeCis. y charged to see the provisions o~ said Sections of the B laws enfprced.
Y
SEC. 16.-:-~o person shall be prosecuted and tried for any breach
of the prOVISIons of these By·laws, unless complaint for the same
shall ~e ~nstituted and commenced within ,si~ty days from the time of
commIttmg such a breach.
SEC. ,17.-N? waste or refuse matter from any building shall be
placed In any highway to the detriment of public travel. .

. SEC .. 18.-~nYJ By.law or By·laws heretofore adopted by the town
mconSlstent wlth the foregoing, are hereby repealed.

l~

HA~IPSHIRE 5S.

Superior Court
June Civil Term, 1868.
'

}

Approved, Jnne 9th, 1868.
HENRY VOSE, Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the original on file, and of the order of the Conrt
thereon.
/
WM. P. STRICKLAND, Clerk.
Attest,
..,

I

SEC. 2.-Wl}enevel' any snow shall be collected or deposited upon
any sidewalk mentioned in the preceding section, either by falling
from some adjoining buildillg, 01' by drifting upon said sidewalk, the
tenant, occupant, and in case there be no tenant, the owner or person
haying the charge of the estate abutting upon said sidewalk shall,
within twent~-foul' hours after its being so coUected or deposited ,
cause the same to be removed therefrom.
SEC. 3.-Whenever any sidewalk mentioned in Section 1 of this
By.law shall be / encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of . the
tenant, occun-ant, and in case . there be no tenant, the owner 01' person hosing /the care of the estate abutting ' thereon to cause sucb
sidewalk to be made convenient for travel by removing the ice there.from 01' by covering the same with sand or some other substance
witilin twenty.four bours after such side~al~ shall save become so
encumbered.
SEC. 4.-\Vboevel' shall offend against or' fail to comply with any
of tile provisions of this By-law relating to sidewalks, shall for each
and every offense forfeit and pay a penalty of not. less than two nor
. more than ten dollars, to be recovered on complaint of the Selectmen
before any Court of competent jurisdiction, but no prosecntion shall
be commenced after six months from the committing of the offense.
SEC. 5.-If any person shall neglect or refuse to perform any of
the duties required hy this By-law, the Selectmen may after due
notice to snch person perform suid duties at the expense of the person so neglecting or refusing.
A true copy of the record.
Attest.

E. D. BANGS, Town Clerk .
Snperior Court,
December Term, 1881.

HA11PSHlRE 55 .

By-Law Adopted March 7, 188 I .
i

I
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SECTION I.-The tenant, occupant and in case there be DO tenant
t~e owner or person. baving the care of any estate abutting upon an;
hIghway or tow~ way within this town where there is now or may
hereafte~ be a sIdewalk established or set apart as sncb, sball after
the ceaslDg to fall of any snow thereon within twenty-four hours
cause tbe same to be removed therefrom.

1
f

These By-laws are approved by the Court.
JOHN P. PUTNAM, Presiding Justice.
A true copy .
Atlest, WM. P. STRICKLAND, Clerk of the Superior Court,

ADDITION TO SECTION 11 OF THE TOWN BY-LAWS.
The Selectmen shall also determine whether and, if so, under what
limitations and restrictions certain of the sidewalks of the town may
be open to the use of bicycles, tricycles and children'S velociperles.
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SEALER OF WE IGHTS AND MF.ASURES :

•

HARRY D. HOLLAND.
ELECTOR:

Town Officers for I 89 6 .

EDWIN D. MARSH.
J!'IELD DRIVER:

HARVEY WHITE.
CLEHK, TREASURER AND COLLECTOR:

POUND KEEPEB.:

CHARLES H. EDWARDS.

J . PROCTOR GRAY.

SELECTMEN AND OVERSEERS OF THE POOR:

WILLIAM E. SMITH,
DANIEL W. DICKINSON,
HENRY L. UFFORD.

FENCE VIEWERS :

WILLIAM E. SMITH;
WILLIAM L. ROBERTS
'
.JOSEPH M. KELLOGG.
BOARD OF HEALTH:

WILLIAM E. SMITH .. 2 y •• rs.
DANmL W. DICKINSON . 1 year.
HENRY L. UFFORD, 3 years.

MEASURERS OF I~U MBER:

HENRY L. MACOMBER,.
FLAVEL GAYLORD .

MARTIN S. NASH,
F. P . BLACKMER,

AUDITOR:

MEASURERS OJ<' WOOD:

,
SCIIOOL CQUMITTEE:

HENRY B. RICHARDSON,
JOHN F. MORELL,
SAMUEL T. MAYNARD.

PETER SURPRENANT,
DAVID H. TII.LSON,
HARVEY WHITE,
~'RANK ASHLEY,
A. F. BARDWELL,
iVIELVJN L GRAVES,

GEO. K COGGSWELL,
A. P. BROWN,
GEO. K THAYER.

. F. P. AINSWORTH,
JAMES E. MERRICK,
W. H. H. MORGAN,
SEXTONS:

CONSTABLES :

•

GEO . E. COGGSWELL,
GEO. K THAYER,
MENDALL H. Bl(QWN,
W . H. H. MORGAN,
THOMAS C. DILLON.

THEODORE L. PAIGE,
J. E . MERRICK,
H. M. WHITAKER,
NATHANIEL HARLOW,
A. P. BROWN,

EDWARD D. BANGS.

N . MARSH,
A. PRENTICE BROWN,
PATRI CK L. DOWD,
j::HARLES A. EASTMAN
CHARLES S. GASKELL'
,
FRANK F. FISKE,
W. W. ALDHICH .

C. A. SHAW_

('"WEIGHERS :

ASSESSORS .

~:DWIN

FRED L. STONE,

ALMON E. COWLES,

ASA ADAMS,
HARVEY WHITE,
ALFRED H. REED .

E. D. MAHSH,
CLARENCf: W. DANA,.

LIST OF JURYMEN, 1897.

•

Allen, Lysander H.
Allen, Albion B.
. Allen, Lewis W.
At.kins, George E.
AIkins, George H.
Bardwell, Frank A .
Bliss, Jobn W.
Blake, .Joseph
Blodgett, Dayid W.
Ball, William O.
Boswortll, George E.
Bolter,' Edward G.
C utl er, George Jr.
Cadwell, Frank A.
Carpenter, Edward W.
Cbamberlaiu, George M.
Charmbul'Y, 'Illomas
Chapin, William T.
Clutia, Samuel P.
Cowles, W . Dwight
Cowles , Albert R.
Clll'Lis, Frank O.
Cusllman, Charles S.
Cuslirnan, ~Ioses E .
Dana, Clarence W.
Davis, James 'V. T.
Deuel, Fred C.
Dickinson, Daniel W.
Dickinson, Dwigbt "E .
D ickinson, Edwin H.
D ickinsoo, Frecterick W .
Dickinson, 1\1a500 A.
Eastman, Charles A.
Edwards, Henry B.
Fearing, Hen1'y D.
Cay lord, Olney P.
-Gilber~, Abel

Graves, Dwigl1t
Gold, Martin D.
Goodale, Cbarles L.
Hastings, Chades W.
Harringtoo, Frank ,V.
Hayward, George F.
Hobart, George F.
Hutcllins, John E.
Hunt, 'Villiam W.
Jackson, 'Villiam B.
Kellogg, Joseph M.
Kendrick, Gcoi'ge S.
Kellogg, B. Franklin
Leacb~ Quartus P.
Lindsey, John H.
Mogill, William A.
Merrick, 'Villiam C.
Mullen, Johp
Newton, Everett L.
. Nims, Charles L.
Parmenter, Coades O.
Paige, Theodore I .. .
Page, James F .
Pomeroy, Frank L.
Perkills, Josinh F.
P~illips, Stanley A.
Roberts, ~fanllillg
Robisoo, 'Villiam H .
Rawson, Jonathan A.
Shaw, Loren A.
Sha w, Charles A.
Starkey, Martin T.
Smith . T~orn.s W.
Tlwyel', l'~i:sk A.
W~ittaker; Harry 111.
W illiams, B . Hartley
Wood, Frank P.

•

Table of Town Debt.
WHEN AND WHERE DUE.
:SOTES AND BONDS .
YEAR.

1898
1900
1901

AT AMHERST.

AT STATE TREAS .

TOTA.L EACH YEAR.

I

- - -----. .... .. .... . •.. S~,OOO, •• · ... 9,000 ....

· .. .
· .. .
.. . 13,000 ...
On demand, . .. • .•.• · ..,

,

Town Hall Bonds, . .... .

50,000 ....
13 ,000 ....
36,700 ....

-

Total debt .......... . .... .. .. . $ 108,100

•

ASSESSORS' REPORT.

Fire Engineers' Report.
TABLE OF AGGREGAn:S .
For the town of Amherst as returned by the Assessors to the Tax
--Com missioner.
1894.

1896.

189:>.

.. Number of militia men,
638
683
624
school
children,
6z0
'
614
627
"
dogs, licensed,
224
196
210
"
horses assessed,
844
898
900
"
cows
assessed,
1,403
1,420
1,484
"
other cattle assessed,
38R
363
360
"
1{9
sheep assessed,
:i 12
122
"
swine assessed ,
t50
278
212
"
".
fowls assessed,
7.513
2,700
3,520
acres
of
land
assessed
,
15,642
1.5,700
15 ,770
"
. dwelling houses assessed,
8,3
883
889
"
1
,O!):1
polls
assessed,
1,113
1,143
"
persons assessed on polls onl ~ 347
349
339
"
residents
assessed
on
property,
909
940
935
"
non· residents "
83
83
74
"
"
all
others,
19
."
00
19
"
"
-Value of personal estate,
$618,503
5598.905
5544,944
93,733
resid~nt bank stock,
94,000
91,767
"
buildings,
f,559,855
1,592
.2.
5
0
1,611,935
"
land,
850,440
848,0.58
848,745
"
Total,
Rate per $ 1000,

-Town appropriations,
..county
"
"
JState
Total tax,

•

----

$3,122,531
$19.25

- ---

53,1:>3,2 13
$ 1300

- - --

53,097,391
$14.75

$48,559 50
.5,234 00
2,920 00

537, , 08 91
4,826 60
1,905 00

$4:1,250 00
.1,027 71
2,222 50

$56,713 .50

544,440 51

$-19,500 21

----

E. SMITH,
L. ROBERTS,
M. KELLOGG,

'VILLIAM
WILLIAlI

JOSEPH

- ---

----

} Assessors
of

Amherst.

It bas been the good fortune of the citizens of Amherst, Ii ving
>

wit~in the water limits, that during the year now closing, no fire of

any importance has occurred.

At the last March meeting the town

appropriated tbe sum of $1200, Cor en larging the old engine hOllse
and making it more commodious for the firemen and the apparatus
with which they are equipped. The old building was, by the addi·

tion made, brought forward to the line with t he street and graded to
the sidewalk. The enlargement of the old building, by an adrlitioD
to its front and a story' above, now affords four new rooms, and a
bath-room with one large room below for the bose wagon and hook
and ladder truck. The upper rooms are OCCul)ie<i by two members
of the fire department who have the care of the building. and are
always on hand ready for: immediate action in case of an al~rm of
fire. This arrangement affords a sense of security which no other:
could possibly do . . Five new fire alarm boxes have been placed
during the past year, making nine in all which are located as follows:
No. 14, Corner Phoenix Row.
u
15,
"
Pleasant and l\1cClelian Streets.
" 32, The Hills Hat Shop.
" .34, New London R. R . crossing.
" 36, Cornel' High Street and Clifton Avenue.
" 38, East Street Church.
" 64, Amherst College.
" 72 , At JUDction 01' Parsons St., vVoodside AV,e. and \Valnut St.
H
98, ~iass. Agricultural College.
Such is the inefficient condition of the old hook and ladder truck,
baving been in use since ) 868 and designed to be drawn by hand
only, that a new truck is positively needed, if t he department is to
have its highest efficiency in case of a serious fire. This new equipment will cost $1100. The department recommend] for , current
expenses the coming year $1200. This is done in view of the fact
thnt the firemen must be equipped with new nlbber coats, . rubber
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boots, more small fire alarm bells in the houses and Dumerous other
articles for use at fires . It is the intention of the department to
make arrangements with the Western Un ion Telegraplt Co. to connect the bell in the tower of the Town Hall with their time wire so
lhat at twelve o'clock each week day the ~xact Cambridge time will
be stnicli, for tue benefit of ~ll interested in baving absolutely
accurate time, which may be done "at a very small cost.
The engineers recommend the following sums for the ensuing year:
New Hook and Laddel' Tl'uck,
.
$1100
Current expenses,
1200

•

INVENTORY OF FIRE DEPARTlI1ENT.
CENTER.

Hand engine,
Chute, jump net and guo,
Fire alarm striker, bell, batteries, boxes, etc. ,

S 50

00
115 00
800 00

---$

-'l

965 00

ALERT Bosl'; Co . No.1.

•

Hose wagon,
Harne~s and hangers;
Two axes,
~~o ur lanterns,
One hydrant gate,
One two-way Siamese,
Three play pipes~and nozzles,
Two controlling nozzles,
Ten Spanners and belts,
Six ladder stl'aps,
Two hydrant 'w'renches,
Twelve rubber coats and hats,
~'ive pail' of boots,
100 feet 3-4 inch hose, nozzle and reducer,
Forty-eight pails,
Seventeen cbairs,
Table,
Oil can,
Wrench,
Two 'extinguishers,
1700 feet of hose,

S 150 00
90
2
3
10
15
20
30
.1.5
5
2
40
10

00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
1~ 00
2 50
8 00
~ 00
25
25

700 00
- - $ 1,lt250

HOOK AND LADDER

Truck,
One pair harnesses and hangers,
50-ft. Bangor extension ladder,
3D-ft. Extension ladder,
26-ft. Extension ladder,
Four ladders,
Eight lanterns,
Two crow bars,
Three axes,
Four pair boots,
Three coats and caps,
Three ropes,
Hook, chain and rope,
Three ladders and hooks,
One settee,
Twelve chairs,
One table,
Two pails,
HOSE

Co. No. 1.
S 20
90
125
60
25

00
00
00
00
00
8 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
8 00
11 50
3 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
6 00

4 OU
50
---$
Co. No.2.

700 feet .hose,
Two hose C8 rts J •
Two play pipes and controlling nozzles,
One nozzle,
One hydrant gate,
One two-way Siamese,
Nine- hose straps,
Two ladders,
Stove,
Table,
Wrench ,
on can,
Nine chains,
Eight spanners ,
Five belts,
Five pair boots,
Five rubber coats,

2

$275
150
50
2
10
15

00
00
00
00
00
00
9 00
400
5 00
4 00
25
25
4 50
4 00
5 00
10 00
15 00

378 00
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Rubber mittens,
Two lanterns,
Two lamps,
Ten badges,
One bar,
Broom,

2 00
1 00
1 00
7 50
1 00
25

SCHOOL REPORT.

NORTH AMHERST.

One_extinguisher at N. A. City,
One extinguisher at N. A. post office,

25 00
25 00

To

SOUTH AMHERST.

One extinguisher at H. M. Whitaker's ,

25 00
- -$

650 7.)

$ 3,116 25

•

TlIE C ITIZENS OF AMHERST:

The subjoined report of the Superintendent is so full and
cil'cumstantial as to leave but little for the School Committee to say
regarding details. We _commend his report to the careful consideration not only of every parent but also of every citizen, and we would
suggest that it be read in cODnection with the report for last year in
order that it may be seen how far what was foreshadowed there :Has
been realized in the bistory of the current year.
It is a matter of much satisfaction to the Committee to be able to
state that the relations between them and tlle Superintendent and
teachers have been entirely harmonious. It was not necessary nor
was it desirable that there should _be complete harmony of opinion
regarding all the details of method in attempting ·to secure certain
improvements in the schools, but no methods ha'\"e been adopted
without full discussion and a clear understanding as to the end to be
accomplisbed . Some of these much needed reforms are treated at
length in the Superintendent's report.
The needs of the schools in the liD e of improved acommodations
were mentioned in the last report. These should be kept constantly
in view and should be met as soon as possible. One of them-the
proper heating and ventilating of the school building at North
Amherst-requires immediate action, and we would strongly urge an

appropriation for that purpose.
'Ve wish to emphasize again this year the necessity for the best
good of our schools of a hearty co-operation on the part of parents
and citizens with the Committee, the Superintendent and the teachers . 'Ve have a common aim-the highest that can exist in any
community - the best physical, mental and moral welfare of our
children. We believe the people of AmheL'st are intelligent and
farsighted enough to make the highest interests of the schools
the object of their best sympathy and support. Where this is given
"

I.
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there is alw~~s. room for kindly and helpfu l criticism and snggestion,
and such .CrltlCIS~ and suggestion should always be welcomed b '
those havlDg the immediate cllarge of the schools.
Y
The close of the present school year has been saddened by the
removal of one of the members of the School Board In th
death f:il1 J h F
.
e recent
o
,1'. 0 n
. Morell the educational interests of Amherst
?8.ve sllstalDed a severe loss. He was a man of singularly good
Judgment, conservative and yet progressive . and he brou<Tht to h'
the best forces of mind and beart. It will be difficult to
hIS place good.
Respectully submitted;

~ork
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H. B. RICHARDSON,
S. T. MAYNARD.

Superintendent's Report.
To THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF AUHERST:

Gentlemen,

In reviewing my fourth year of service it seems
propel' to say that it has been upon the whole the most satisfactory
ODe of the four. Vl ithin the sehoo1s cooperation has been more
hearty than ever, and outside there has been much less of fault-find ing, less of friction oyer promotions, matters of discipline and necessary changes, and more disposition t.o credit us with right motives
even where our achievement has been questioned. It is not true to
say that we have escaped criticism, and to 'dome phases of this I will
refer later in this report. But criticism we welcome . It is Dot
always possible to make plain to the critic how keenly we recognize
its truth or ho w seriously we strive to remedy the ills pointed out,
but I think the public will bear witness that we have accepted all
fault-finding, just or unjust, and bave undertaken no crusade either
to parry or to thrust in return. For personal reasons there is sometimes a temptation to expose the motive of a public tirade or to point
out the errol' of a well meant oracular utterance.
It has even been
urged with some force that the attitude of non-resistance is unwise
from the standpoint of the public interest, but anyone who feels the
pulse of the public school knows how quick aud how bad is t he
effect upon it of any public controversy regarding the schools them selves, and anyone who has seen much of such controversy knows
also that to hold up oue end of it is not the way to drop it. l1':xcept
in rare instances, therefore, our attitude mu~t be that of one who
puts on the coat that fits him, leaves the others upon the hooks, and
goes in silence about his work: It is the province of a report, however, to answer questions which a~e current in the community, and
to some of these I address myself.
COll PULSORY ATTENDANCE .

One of the duties which devolves upon the school authorities of a.
town is that of enforcing the law of school attendance. It is a deli-
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cate, mat~er. in doing this, to avoid conflict with the traditions of
famIly rIghts and parental control. I think it may clear the wa
somewhat if I state as simply as I can the proVlsio~s of the
amended Jaw, as it now stands.
Every child bebveen the ages of eight
fourteen is required to
attend scbool at least thirty weeks in the year, beginning during the
~l'st month of the,fall term. An allowance of two week (ten days)
~s made for unavoIdable absences, but if any child is absent five days
III excess of that allow~nce before the completion ,o f the thirty weeks 1
the . parent or person 10 charge of the child is liable to prosecution
and ,penalty. As soon as this limit is reached, . there seems to beno
'\ straightforward course for those ch.arged with the enforcement of the
it. The Committee ' as well as th e paren t , IS
.
law,. but to. enforce
.
a_llXlOUS to avold any such necessity, and accordingly warning is
. sent to the home, usually by the truant officer, as soon as Ulllleces~ary. absences begi~ to occur, or even when the number of apparently
Justifiable on~s begllls to.i!-pproach the danger line. Such warnings,
althougli theu purpose IS to protect the .receh-er, sometimes give
. ?.t'fen~e, however carefully they are given. It is felt, particularly by
lDt~llIge~t parents, that they have the first right in the control of
their .. childr~~, and tha~ it is a menace to the sovereignty of the
~mellcan .Cltlzen to say that he shall not direct the gOiDO"s forth of
hIS own child.
0

mner

nod

REASONS FOR THE LAW .

On the other han~, there is no doubt of the importance of
such a law a~ bearlllg upon the less int,e lligent parent, and it
:woul~ be a curlOUS folly to iuvoke such a law as against the less
llltelligent, and to grant indulgence to those who, in our judament
~re more 80. Still further, the intelligent parent often fails realIse the frequency of his child's absence, and the imminent dan O'er of
~hereby ~I'eaking the connection in the · chiid's mind, of losi~g his
mterest III the work of his class, and of permanently unsettling his
sch~larly .tastes.
Nor does he always consider, any more than docs
the Impatient passeng~r who tries to flag the fast express train, that
the co~se~uent detentlOn, small as it seems, will, if permitted, turn
the .t~·alll. lllto just the kind of train he does not wish to patronize,
spOlhng It not only for him but for all other travelers. The law is
made not in the interest of this particular child alone but for the
protecti~n of his mates from the detent ion which is caus~d th~ whole

t;

class by Jhe occasional absence of one member to-day and another
to·morrow.
The parent who keeps his child out of school is really interfering
with other people's children. The law is a salutary one, -is intended
to guard the interests of the children themselves, and its enforcement
is not a personal matter.
SOIDe who understand the law, and mean to cd'll?ply with it, view
the two weeks' allowance 303 a privilege to be made use of, as some
students do their cuts, for an occasional day off. This is a mistake,
and sometimes leads to embarrassment, for if the allowance which is
meant for necessity is used before the necessity comes, when it does
come the lamps are gone out.
ENTERING SCHOOL .

In the same connection, some confusion arises from the fact that
the censuS of school children taken every year, includes all between
the ages of five a.nd tit:teen. This is sometimes spoken of as the
school age. It is not so in any legal sense. It does not even imply
that pupils shall be received at the age of five, and in fact some of
the best school systems refuse to accept children under six. For
most children six is early enough for entrance to a primary school
where reading, writing and number are to be taught. For children
below that age, the occupations of the kindergarten are much more
profitable, schooling them to habits of attention, of completing
definite task~, to better command of hand, eye, ear, organs of
speech, in short, to better command of self. A primary school
which receives only children of such an age, and so trained, is in
position to accomplish treble the work of one which must include
with its own the work ' which properly belongs to an earlier school
and an earlier period of the child's life. While our small numbers
and onr lack of kindergarten privileges permit our receiving
. pupils 'as early as the age of five, and forbid our requiring such
pr~paratory training! it is still impor;tant that we be hampered
as little as possible with stragglers. I think it should be plain to
everyone that it would clog the wheels of school if we were to accept
beginners .at any and every day of the year. SeptembeI: is the best
time, but inasmuch as many parents desire to start their little on.e s
in April, w'e have thus far received beginners at that time as well as
in the fall. At other times, children new to school, unfamiliar with
its ways and unable to work, are not received, but are returned to
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their homes with the advice that they await the opening of spring or
fall term,
It will be seen that the child who enters at six and passes steadily
througb the grades will reach the high school at fifteen, which is
about the usual age in the state. Some will shorten the course by
one or two years, but we find that as a rule the chUd who enters at
five arrives DO earlier than the ODe wbo enters at six. Figures shown
~lsewhe~e will indicate that the shortening appears most plainly first
10 the pnmary grades and again in those grades into which come the
children who have had kindergarten training.
THE SHORT SCHOOl. YF.AR.

I ,again call attention to the waste of time and capital caused by
the Idlene-ss of QUI' equipment for sixteen weeks every year. This
excess of vacation time is not desirable .from the standpoint of either
p.~pil o~' t:acher. It is as if a manufacturing concern having expen.Slve bu·,ldmgs and machinery, should shut down four mouths of the
year merely to save wages ' and fuel. For the past four years all
sc~ools.. have been kept thirty-six weeks a year, (the high school
thll'ty-elght) which is a large gain over former years, and this fact
has contributed toward the general improvement, but the time is still
four weeks less than that given in the best schools. It would require
an increase only in two or three of the numerous items of expenditure
to extend the year at least two weeks, and this would be a gain altogether out of proportion to the outlay.
LONG VACATIONS .

Eve:n with tlle school year extended to its limit, there is' still an
excess of idle time for a considerable portion of the pupils. There
is less tendency in Amherst than in most towns, to withdraw pupils
from school at an early age in order to set them at work. This
seems to b~ partly because there is less opportunity for employment,
more espeCially because the peculiar conditions of the town 'render
most of the parents more ambitious of an advanced education for
their children, and set before the boys and girls themselves the
attractions of student life.
.
This fact has an effect which may be fortun~te or unfortunate
acc~rding as the. town adapts measures to the altered quality of
~upils . The pupils who are kept in school because of superficial
reasons, but who have neither the quality of mind to fit them for
genuine scholarly attainment or for proft>ssional life, nor the means
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to indulge in an advanced course as a preliminary to business appren.ticeship, will be harmed rather than iJ.elped by their detention in
school, unle!:ls t he school affords them new interests and guards t hem
against habits of idleness and d issipation of time and of mind. The
question arises, how shall we deal with the boy or girl of fourteen or
fifteen whose home influences and whose mental constitution afford
no impulse towards the pursuits of the scholar, however largely they
may promise in other directions; pupils' who e l s~where would have
been withdrawn from school and have been otberwise employed, but
who will not be otherwise employed while they remain in school.
The town stands somewhat in the attitud~ of an indulgent friend who
invites the child to abstain from a regular occupation for one, two or
three years during which his fellows in other towns are hard at work ,
gives him short hours of study in place of long hours of work, and
casts him loose frOID all occupation for three or four months of the
year.
There are evidences that this is a question serious enough for
thoughtful attention. Although it would not be profitable to such
pupils to be hl:'ld to their books longer than others, the town might
well offer them !;ome occupation during the long vacation which
would be in the best sense educational, would train to habits of thoroughness and precision, tUI'll the mind into new channels, put before
it new ideals, and l~rhaps afford it a broader range from which to
discove: its aptitudes. I hardly hope for immediate steps in this
direction, but it is time for the citizens to consider the matter. The
course which would promise most in this direction is one in wood- working. There hi an unused room in ti.le East St. building which
might be fitted with benches at a moderate expense and a teacher
could be had for tbevacation season at comparatively small' expense,
as it would afford a teacher employment a t a tilDe when work is not in
demand.
I think t he results would be seen in less aimless play, less listless
rambling about the streets, better physical and mental condition
upon the reopening of scbool in the fall. Time would be tmployed
in putting into exercise 'the power acquired at the bench , inventive
thought would be stimulated, the mind occupied and exercised and
so strengthened.
MANUAL TRAINING.

I would not be understood as urging that this training is desirable
o nly for such pupils as would otherwise be idle . The more delicate
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and refined the mind the more sllsceptible it is to training, and one
reason that so mallY of the finest minds have been so ill balanced,
effeminatE', or impractical is tha1; tb ey bsye been trained only in what.
were supposed to be the more intellectual lines. 'Ve think in
langu age, but one who studies language finds that the words which
represe nt mental images and ideals were not coined fol' that pUl pose,.
but were at first significant of objects, actions or l'elatioD!S perceptible
to tbe natural sense, and only acquired their present meaning aftE:r"
long use in the intercourse of mind with mind. Language grew out.
of experiences gained by hand and ear and eye, intellectual structures are based upon sen'se foundalions, and sound judgment is.
acquired only as the products of the different senscs are well related.
A man estimates distances well by his eye only as he has related the
message his eye "brings him with those brought by his other senses
as he has measnred or moved over other distances. So with a man's"
thinking, unless he can think upon the same basis and in the same
terms as other men, his thinking will not be of service to them, and
the ideas iJerived from the material universe must furnish that common basis and the common terms" Now correct i"deas are derived.
not tbrough books alone nor through eye 01' ear alone. The hand is
the judge that holds equity over aU, and supervi ses their messages .
That man is but partially educated, however brilliant his mind, whocannot direct his hand to new "nndertakings upon emergency, and
whose hand in turn does not bring him accurate tidings of each new
object presented to it.
In process of change the claims of mapl different branches of
study have been urged upon our common schools. III my judgment
the choice between them is liot of such vital importance as is sometimes supposed . The yarious subjects of study are but the stuff upon
which to practice our tools, and under the eye of the genuine teacher
the pupil may acquire the necessary power over his tools whether heexercises them upon arithmetic, algebra, or geometJ'y, English grammar or ancient or modern language-, nature, or art or mechanics.
But this question of manual training takes on a different aspect, and
" I regret to see any child growing up without'such training when I am
sure the privilege extended to other children will give them a great
advantage over him. I think its importance has not been overestimated. It has to do not merely with deftness of hand, but with
better judgment of forw, extent, means and end. force and result.
It exercises the mind in processes in wbich book study affords DO-
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exercise and so strengthens it for methods of thought which contribute t~ success in any calling, for it is the thoughtful man who
succeeds above his fellows in any pursuit.
.
If provision were made for a vacati~ll school ~~ such m~~ner "a~ ]
ha\-e indicated. the same equipment mIght be utIlIzed to gl\ e tral~lD.g
to the boys of our grammar schools during the school .year. ~hlS
would be a more satisfactory plan tban to give the~ kmfe work at
their desks, and I think the training is Of. mo~·e. eYlden.t ynlue. _But. "
in the absence of any such provision I thmk It IS practICable, at \ e~y
small expense, to offer the knife work to thc boys if the tow~ WIll
take up the sewing work which bas aiL'eady been started III the
village schools at private expense.
SEWING.

Sewina is a species of manual training. It has been taught in the "
intermediate and grammar grades of the village for ~ year and a half.
Without professina to judge tbe qua.lity of the stitche\;, I feel nohesitation in sayin~ that the pupils n.re well taught. The~ give ~oo~
attent.ion to their work, do it quietly. promptly, and WIth eVIden
, te 'est
Some of the airIs have reported that they could do some ·
10 I
•
~
h ' ld' hkinds of sewing better than their mothers. This ma~· . be c I IS •
f nc but it at least shows the child's interest and ambItIon. I hope t:e ~'\Vn will assume the expense of this work and. extend it.. ~ the
outside schools. The expense of doing this wou ld be from ~2;)O to
$300. This would place it in all the grammar schools, one hour a_
week in each.
.
.
For the boys, while the girls are sewing, there bas bee~ InstructlOn
in mechanical draw ing, but I think it would now be pos.slb~e to pr~- .
vide knife work at their desks. Some of the teachers III to'Yn hal e
a.lready had training in this line , and by a little exchange of. w~rk r"
possibly with a little outside aid. I think we could make a begmllln g
There will be this year a small income from the state on account 0
the tuition of the children boarden in town, which could .scarcely
be devoted to a better purpose than the snpport of sewmg aod ~
knife work in. tbese sc~ools.

i

M"[;SIC AND DRAWING.

I have asked Mr". ,"Veaver and Miss Rust to report upon their
work and their reports are introduced here. In both departmen~s
the p~ogresB has been very encouraging . T~e .teac~ers are unan ti-'
mOllS in the feeling that they are getting an lDSlgbt Into these sub-
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j~cts that they have ,not before bad. This was necessary, for the
reason that much of the actual teaching of the pupils must be done
by the teacher of the school, and to this end we have given up seven
afternoon sessions in the year for a meeting at which the teachers
.should receive lessons. These half day breaks have been welcomed
by the childee n, but have been very far from affording recreation to
-the teachers, and but for the fact that they have felt that they were
;getting genuine help in their work, they would have preferred the
.afternoon session in school. I do not argue the value of these
branches, but I invite any who have doubts upon that point to come
.and see. A visit at any building on a Tuesday will enable the
·visitor to see a lesson in drawing or music. The supervisors come
~t o each room upon the same day of alternate weeks. Sewing lessons
,may be seen in the higher grades of the village upon. Friday.

Decoratfve design necessitates attention to historic ornament which>
treats of ornamental decoration of the past j much of so-called original design is only the adaptation of old mo'tives dependent upon new
conditions an9 the laws of nature. This has received little attentiol)
as yet, but will be studied in the spring. The facilities of the libraries and museum will be helpful. Pllpils are encouraged to usesketch-books for home work often; more practice in this line would
reveal the pupil's real power.
The schools are doing regular grade work, in most ea·ses, througb
grade seven. The boys of Centre intermediate and grammar schools
have had a regular course in mechanical drawing and could with
advantage be taught manual training. This is provided to fill tb(>'
time the girls take for sewing.
The frequent ch"-oge in teachers and the mixed grading have interfered with progress, yet th~re is 11 steady gain in the quantity and
quality of work accomplished. The drawing now ends with the nint~
grade, as it seemed best to get lower grades on a firm foundation.
Drawing should be continued in high schools, because many
advanced phases are possible there, and now pupils stop when only
well begun. The requirement of drawing for admission to the-norma}
and technical schools emphasizes this need. A special room,.simply
fitted as a studio, is almost neceesal'Y for adyanced study in drawing
and painting.
It is as important that pupils learn to appreciate good pictures as
good books. The attention of educators throughout the country is
being given to supplying schools with pictures of educational value.
Photographs of paintings and architecture, as well as plaster casts,.
are sold at reasonable cost.
These have been furnished by
friends, parents and clubs, sometimes as a memorial, in other towns ;.
Finally, the real aim is to train the ,perceptive faculties, to teach
the universal language, by which man may express his thoughts.
As , ~ practical result, to have the pupils awake to the beauties of
form and color in the world about them, and later ' that they may
ap.ply this knowledge in their dress, in the selection and arrangement of their homes'. It should be of service, also, in whatever business they follow, whether they become florists, carpenters, architects,
mechanics, machinists, dressmakers, or milliners. It may aid in the
chOICe of a person's life work.
The progress of the drawing in our schools is in large measure due
to the faithful cooperation of our teachers, who g~ve me a cordial

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF DRAWING.
'To ThE SUPERI~TENDENT Ol<~
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SCHOOLS:

l\Iy work began in St'ptember, 1895. One day weekly has been
:spent, visiting each school twice a month , except the High. In order
that teachers might receive instruction, regular meetings baye been
beld~ once in five weeks, wbeu lessons were taught, outlines of the
-eourse of study explained, and methods of teaching stuilied. The
time spent by pupils is one and one-half houl's each w~ek.
The euccessful progress of drawing requi t;es much study and hard
work, but it can be as easily and satisfactorily taught as any branch
in the 8c4001 cU1'l'iculum.
Our Course is planned in harmony with the kindergarten principles
a.n d the demands of m~nual training. It includes the study of form,
00101', the interpretation of plant life, freehand perspective, mechanical drawing and design. r~he elements of these are taught in the
pl~im.al'y grades. The pencil is the leading medium, pen and ink
being used in upper grades; brush drawing in color and ink were
introduced into all grades in September, 1~96.
The freehand perspective is studied from models, and the principles
are applied in drawing similar objects. At the close of a full grammar course, pupils should be able to sketch freely all ordinary
-<>bjects.
-M echanical drawing trains in accuracy and gives knowledge of
--constructive design, so valuahle in many trades and professions.
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-welcome and have devoted time and strength to this subject~ Tbank, ng you and the school board for helpful interest aod encouragement.
Res pectfully submitted,
ELIZA H. RUST .

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC.
MiclW3.J of our seco nd year's work in the supervision of school

music I am asked to give a.report to the voters of Amherst. :\eces·-sadly this -must be a report of beginnings. Although music was
not new in your schools the method of prese nting it, the object in
'view and its worth as
erlucational force were nearly all Dew to
most of the teachers and pupils. The manifest etfort of your reg ul ar
teacbers to get a bette r grasp of the subject has made the task of
supe rvisoD agreeab1e and the pupils have uniformly caught the spirit
of work and individual effort. ' Vhile we found many cases of "I
can't s ing," to-d ay we have ha.rdly a pupil in town who is still
· possessed of the same spirit. Throngh this present Echoolyear nearly
- eve ry teacher in town .is devoting tim e "and mon ey to the study of
mu sic outside th e school. Theil' r<'gu larity in attendance upon these
_ classes and the enth usiasm they bring with them alre'a dy shows
decided results in the school room. A strong effort is being made
to leave t he old and nearly l1niYersal method of using t he si ngi ng
period purely as a recreation . Observing parents may note less
singing at horn e of hackneyed songs, bnt can eas ily discover that
the child,ren are rapidly learnin g to read music . A contin uous following of the present method will e\'entnally bring to yon l' high
school you ng lad ies a nd gentlemen who read music a nd will enjoy
the study of the same in the high school course. A marked change
· has been wrought in th is upper department, bnt much remains to be
done which can only be accomplished with time . At the present
time an optional class , called a high school choir, contains about
fifty singers of whom eight are boys . 'Vilh the present method in
the lower grades we hope to have as many bl)Ys as girls in about two
· years. A commendable spirit of progress in the high school .has
prompted them to help themselves as far as possible in securing the
wherewit hal to purchase a much needed piano. . Having already
· -one hundred doll ars or more, we hope the town will appreciate their
Deed and disposition to help themselves, and making upthe deficiency
purchase the piano.
STEURIE A. ' VEAVER.
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PRESENT CONDITION OF TBE SCHOOLS .

In reviewing the condition of the seve ral schools for th e year, I
-am able to say that th~ gen eral level has perceptibly risen. In fully
-one-half the schools t here has been a distinct gain over previous
years. I think I am safe in saying that not one has fallen off. I do
not forget that the re are one or two instances in which this statement
will be challenged, and in whi ch we have been justly criticised. but
while frankly confessing that there have been grounds for criticism,
-so me of which have been removed, I am still of opinion that these
very schools are not upon the whole in lower condition than before.
If they have fallen off at some poin ts they have been elevated at
others, and the faults fou nd in them are neither so many nor so griev-QU5 as were fouod in pl'evious years not only in t he same schools but in
several others. The steady narrowing of the target for cl'iticism is
in itself a sign of progress, and there is danger that the very fact of
.8. narrower field will make t he centre look larger and blacker th.m it
really is. I fi nd t he general spirit of the schoolrooms in town 'as
wholesome, and the worki ng power of the pupils as high, as in schools
I see elsewhere. Several of the teachers in town, and those not of a
too sanguine tem peramen t , have said to me that after spending their
visiting day in schools of high repute they have come bacl, eoco ul'-aged rather than discouraged by t he comparisons t hey have been able
to draw with their own. This is Dot because they do not see results
that s urpass their own in any respect, nor should much weight be
g iven_to th e judgment of persons who were unable to see the merits,
-eyen moi'e clearly than they see the defects , in the work of t hose who
rank- above them in the professon, but it is because they flud the
merits are not all upon one side, and that t he whole result of their
work upon their pupils does not suffer in the comparison.
In fact, while there are no schools i"n town which would be compared with ·the best schooli in the larger and wealthier places, it is
-equally tru e that there are none that would be compared with the
worst in those same p laces . Our average is such that we are Dot
-open to severe criticism by a visitor from outside who will go through
all ou r rooms, aud will judge them upon all sides.
CONCENTRATIO N.

The scbools at both tbe nortb and tbe soutb ends of town could be
made much more efficient without larger annual expense if they could
be concentrated so tbat each teacber might take all Ibe pupils tbat
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could work well together instead of each trying to ~each so many
classes.

opportunities. Regarding their course of work also, there has been
more careful choice and better adherence to their choice, so that the
pl'actice of trying a study and then giving it up is no longer common.
The straggling which formerly characterized the school, not only in
its outward ways but in the movement of pupils through the school
course, has disappeared, and I have now no apology to make for the
school. That it has reached the ideal is not to be claimed, but that
in point of order, personal manners, studiousness, breadth of course,
and quality of teaching, it is worthy the respect of citizens, I confidently assert, and I fear unfavorable criticism much less from the
visitor who has also visited other high schools than from one who ha~
not. Few will appreciate the difficult and delicate work that has
been done there, with too little popular support.
I append the course of study as itnow stands. It is a very complex
task to provide such electives as are necessary to meet the gl'eat
variety of requirements which must be kept in view. The fOllr colleges near us each offer several courses and their several requirements,.
even for corres ponding courses, are far from being identical. Aside
from these we must keep in mind the needs of those pupils who are
not to pursue any subsequ ent course of study. The plan here presented comes as near doing this as it seems possible to do with our
present number of teachers, and even now we are obliged to make
some substitutions, such as uniting two classes upon one subject one
year and upon another the next.
Another difficulty is to arrange a daily schedule of exercises so
that there shall be uo interference between the several recitations of
pupils pursuing branches grouped in such a variety of ways. At the
best, an average of between five and six recitations each day is
demanded of each teacher, and I think the college instructors will see
better than anyone else that sllch an average forbids the projection
of great personal force into the teaching of each lesson. It is upon
this point that the school is now most open to criticism, and the first
step towards a remedy is to provide more teac~ers . J am informed
that the same source from which th e t utor has been provided for one
class a day will offer greate;r assistance another year, such that by
the expenditure of perhaps a hundred dollars of public funds we
might secure an additional teacher for the wllOle day. This ,vill do
very much for the improvement of the school, and I hop e we may be
permitted to avail ourselves of the o pportunity.
3

The t ~Id primary building at the City is with one exception, the
?oores III town. The grammar school there is the smallest school
m town. If the grammar school were removed to a point where it
co~ld receiYe some pupils from the west s~reet, it would permit the
pl'lmary school to use the new building, serve for the two or three
higher grades o~ both Deighborhoods~ and thus relieve the primary
school at the brIck sc)}ool·house, which is DOW so large that the small
ch~ld}'en ~t Facto.ry !l0llow are obliged to attend the City Primary,
qUite agaInst tlJell' wIshes. If the present tendencies continue this
ought to be done in the near future, as the schools at North
Amh~rst seem to be growing, and the old building at the City is
unSUIted to its. u~e . . The light is bad, the blackboards are only of
cloth, the fUl'D1ture IS old and so rough as to forbid good work in
writing .without some covering npon which to lay the paper, and
the saDitary arrangements nre entirely bad.
At South Amherst the problem is a more difficult one
a.~d will require a more expensive change. The pupils are ver;
widely scattered. The building at the Green is in a condition too
dilap i d~te~ to w~rrallt liS in spending much upon repairs. A single
new bUlldmg to lDclude the three schools is the desirable solution of
t?e problem, and ~ hope that will be seriously considered. It is posSible that the feaSibility of uniting the schools and the most suitable
location of the building can be better determined in the light of
future developments. If the town should be equipped with an electric road or other transit facilities such as are finding a place in 80
many rural communities, it would be very desirable that tue direction
of B~ch li~es should be considered in the location of the schoolhouse,
and If lhere should be any change in the policy of the state regardlUg the care of such children as it is now sending into our schools in
consi?erable numbers, the centre of gravity would be materially
changed in some of om neighborhoods.
HIGH SCHOOL.

•

In the High. school lhere has been steady progress. In spite of
the overcrowdmg of the large room, the confusion th ere has disappeare~, and not only is it more quiet and bUSiness-like, but the general aIr of the pupils is less childish and more indicative of selfrespect. It is evident that they are making a better use of time and
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We have made a considerable addition to the laboratory equipment this year, and the school is now as well supplied in this respect
as it well can be in its present building.
SOME

CRITICIS~IS.

I have said that we have had less frictiop than in previous years.
There bas, however, been enough to remind us that we were moying
and not stan~:Ung still. In general it is true in school matters, as in
other public affairs, that
its
, no change can be made, however O'ood
~
purpose or however necessary to the general welfare, which does not
awaken protest in some quartel< The opposition to any innovation
arises from two sources, from those who are really put to inCOllvenience by the cbange,and from those who in some remote contingency
might be inconvenienced. The former class is small and has little
to say beyond expressing the nat~ral impatience that one feels upon
e~periencing an unforeseen annoyance. It is the other class which
forms the chorus most loudly heard, and does unnecessary harm.
The parent who declares in advance that his child shall not submit to
a requirement in the distant and unnecessary event that he falls
under its operation, makes that pupil, and all pupils susceptible
to his influence, less tractible in school, less amenable toany requirements, and less liable to conduct themselves in a manner ~atisfactory
• to their teacher or {)rofitable to themselves.
It would be amusing if it were not painful, to look back a few
years and record the occasions upon which there have been such
bursts of protest, during which teachers must clew"down everything
and hold on, as a sailor does in a gale. Some of the causes would
scarcely seem credible to-day. Two instances have occurred during
the past year which so illustrate the general tenden.cy that I think it
may make our conditions better understood if I cite them.

/.

ONE INSTANCE.

•

The first reiates to the measnr~s adopted to remedy the tardiness
which had assumed ~llch proportions in the high school. The problem was approached with the utmost desire to avoid hardship upon
.any. With a view to discovering the method least offensi,"e to
parents, action was delayed so long tbat the record had already
reached a large figure before these . measures went into effect, and
thus greatly hurts the comparison which we now draw. 'It was
thought unnecessary for the· average pupil under any ordinary con-ditions to be exposed to more than three accidental tardinesses in a

>

school year, but it was decided to a<:cept written excuses not to
"exceed three a term, and to require pupils who should be obliged to
come late in excess of that limit to secure their excuses from the
Committee. Now the event has proved that there were in the school
but three pupils who were by that requirement necessarily subjected
. to the embarrassment of stating their necessities to the Board. All
other cases have been confessedly due to slackness 01' to causes which
could easil y have been avoided. If anyone had need to complain,
therefore, it ...... as only the families of these three, and the other hundred and thirty pupils were not only not seriously inconvenienced,
but one would suppose that their fam ilies would welcome the change.
A nel yet the expl'ession~ of disapproval were not confined to tllOse
actunlly involved, and who ·were put to the extraordinary trouble of
stating the reasons for their special concession . All sorts of difficulties and unjust workings were predi~ted, and pupils were. permitted
to quote not only their parents but their influential neighbors in condemnation of the measure.
The final effect has been entirely good. Tardiness has abated to a hopeful degree. Twenty·one pupils were neither absent
nor tardy for the fifteen weeks of the fall term, of whom
eleven are from ·such distance as to require conveyance. The
whole number of tardy marks for the 20 weeks ending at the time of
this report is t65 as against 1220 for the corresponding period last
year. This includes 39 cases in which pupils were permitted by you
to attend regularly at a later hour, and which in the judgment of the
Board should not be reckoned as tardiness, but I include them here
because such cases were reckoned last year. The record is still quite
too large, but a reduction of eighty· per cent is at reast encouraging,
and shows that the habit is improving. The comparison cannot be
so favorable for the whole year for the reason given abo\'e. If anyone doubts the great value of such a change not only to the pupils
who were themselves at fault but to the working conditions of those
who were never at fault, I suggest that the case is easily comparable
to that of a factory employing a hundred and thirty or forty hands .
Who does not see that the machinery cannot start while half the
hands loiter on ~he s.treet or about the door,. prbe kept efficiently
running if they may leave whenever impulse calls them away?
A SECOND INSTANCE .

The second instance which I will give also relates to the high
school, and is of more recent date. It has to do with measures taken

, •
I
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to enforce more serious attention to work upon the part of a class of
pupils not so large as formerly, and therefore more amenable to
treatment. Again it would seem that there could not be any difference of opinion as to tbe importance, both to the triflers themselves
and to the more earnest students, of stimulating by other meaDS
those to whom scholarly tastes, ambition, and even self-respect do
not appeal. The pupil who trIfles away even five minutes of class
tim e a day, thus wastes in the year for his thirty classmatE's an
aggregate more than equal to ODe pupil's whole scbool time for a half
yesr, and if he should repeat the interruption in his seve ral classes
the total becoUlE's propol'tionately greater. This time is not even bis
own. It belongs to others, and it is our duty to look after such
waste quite as carefully as the manufactnrer looks afte r the waste of
time and material.
One remedy suggested was to drop such pupils.
This is the" proper action in case a pupil cannot do his work,
although it may be questioned whether it is more acceptable to parents than any other measure. But for the pupil who will not do,
dropping is no remedy. Accordingly your board authoriz ed an afternoon session at which a pupil who wilfully sligl,ted his work should
do an hour's work under tile eye of a teacher. It was a provision
made wholly in the interests of the school. Certainly nOIle could
suppose it was made for the personal enjoyme nt of either the teache rs
or the committee. Nor is it an ex traordinary regulation, for it is in
successful and. unquestioned operation in other towns. It cannot
cause inconvenience to any pupil who does not invite it, and if there
is danger of inconvenience to pa rents, the responsibility for that
should rest upon the pupil ·and he should be made to feel it.
Fortunately, many of the parents take precisely this view,
and it is due to the co-operation of such parents that the
schools are eyer able to carl'Y through any new measure.
Indeed there are many ends that can only be secured by snch measures as bring this kind of co·operation to bear. But a considerable
number of citizens again uttered their protests against such an
infringement of personal priYilege. Most of these protests were not
made to the committee or to anyone who cou~d either reply to them
or yif'ld to them. They were uttered rat.her to the pupils. It was
declared by some that the pupil whose work was un satisfactory ought
to be dismissed from scbool, and by others that !be personal influence
of teache rs ought to be sufficient to secure strict attention to work.

Both these views I think worthy of attention. The first does not
apply to a public school, the other is but a half truth.
There is a point at which a pupil cannot longer be tolerated even
in a puhlic school, but that is a resort qnite too se rious until a remedy
has been attempted. Somew-ere between good work and the point
of expulsion from school it is necessary to have danger signals, for
it is the business of the public school to educate not only those
whose ow n desires and parental wishes urge an education upon them,
but also those whose outside influences tend to make them indifferent.
Referring now to the other alternative offered, I am ready to
indorse the measure of t ruth I find in it. Personality is t he great
capital of the teacher, and the lo'}gcr one wor~s among teachers the
greater grows his admiration for that rare one who by force of spirit
both restrains and impels the school without resort to the arts and
dcyices of his fellows. Such teachers are sometimes found in primary schools, in college professorships, and all the way between.
But it is a mistake to suppose that one can even exert an influence
without something to stand upon. E\'en those who are born to command-seldom go entirely unchallenged, and the man who seems to
need no resources will generally be found to be the one most resourceful. 'W-hen his metal has been put to the test he has marshalled his
means and measures so effectively as to lend new emphasis to his
authority and weight to hit:; influence. He has notreached his vantage
with his hands tied. On the contrary, he is just the man who has
reftlsed to be limited in his resources. A v isitor once expressed
admiration at the ease with which a little woman directed the energies
of seventy very small childL'en. She replied, "You come here some
days and you will see me work."
PENALTY OR REMEDY.

At the root of a great deal of the misapprehension which we experience is a mistaken view of the purpose of our measures . There
is a tendency to regard every imposed restriction or irksome requirement as a penalty. We are more often criticised fora wrong adjust-.
ment of penalty than for 'a nything else.
From lIlY standpoint we have very little to do with penalties as
such. "\Vha.t we seek is a remedy. To require pupils who must be
tardy more t ban a limited number of times, to state their reasons, is
nothing as a penalty. As a remedy it seems to be effective. When
a. pupil is throwing away valuable time, is in fact shortening life for
himself and for others as certainly as if he cut it off at the end , to
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require him to return to school for an hour and there improve his
time, is not a suitable penalty, but it ha.s proved useful as a remedy.
and the teachers are unanimous in reporting a marked improvement

as a result of its application . So in some cases the inconvenience
of a whole school as a direct consequence of the action of a few, is
unjust us a penalty, but it is exactly in accordance with ordinary
human experience and if it remedies the trouble it may do the whole
body more good than harm. In fact, in a great many instances both
with individual pupils and with bodie::- of pupils, the teacher's deal·
iogs are directed to making more viyid the natural consequences of
their action, or to illustr9.ting t.he way events work themselves out in
the world outside of school j and t)le world outside takes it up as a
case .of crime and penalty, anel declaims at the misfit.
WHO IS THE JUDGE?

To whose approval should teachers and superintendent submit their
work? The people pay the bills, do tbey set tbe task? It ~ppears
elsewhere that 262 citizen.s have visited the schools during the year,
60 have visited the village school, 12 of them t he high school. Of
this number 93 were present only on some special occasion to see the
school upon dress parade. But 169, then, have actually seen the ordinary work of the scbools. Is the judgment to be left to them? A nd will
it be accepted? The Committee is chosen to have special oversighF
of the schools. Should their verdict be unquestioningly received, or
should the citizens be suffici~ntly familiar with the wOl'kiugs of the
schools to pass judgment with some intelligence upon the work . of
the Commit.tee itself? Or does the town submit tb e fitlal decision to
the scbool chiidren, 8:nd if so, will it give ear most readily to the
more progressive or the more delinquent ones among tbem? It, of
course, is not possible for every ODe to visit schools, but there is a
sufficient number of citizens who could do so to serve as witnesses
in the community, to call in question our methods and see whether
we have sound reasons for them or are only carrying out fads and
experiments j to call to the attention of the committee matters which,
in the nature of the case, would otherwise escape them, I t is a common remark that things are different when the superintendent is in
the room, and while I am sure that neither pupils nor teachers quite
change their skins at my approach, and while it is generally true that
teacllers report to me with great fl'ankness the yery things over
which they feel mO.3t disturbed, it is of course true that some events
will never reach the knowledge even of the teachers in quite the same
\
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light in which they are known to those not officially connected with
the schools. What is greatly to be desired is a relation of mutual
confidence in which citizens will state directly to the teache r, superintendent, 01' Committee, as the case may be, any question they may
have as to tbe propriety of ws at going on in school. It sometimes
happens that such questions reach us too late to permit our being
governed by them, and when they are made use of it is not always
in precisely the way expected. It is out" business to remedy any
defect as speedily as possible, but there is often a question as to the
means by which to do it with least disturbance to other affairs which
may be quite as important. If, for instan~, it be admitted that a
teacher has made a mistake, the quickest way to remedy that particular difficulty seems very simple . The teacher can be discharged.
But to throw overboard all of a teacher's successes and to substitute
a stranger is not the way to make progl'esS. A glance at the old
town reports, showing three or four changes in a year to a single
scbool, will go far to explain the dissatisfaction felt with the work of
the schools a few years ago. Change in itself is bad, even apart
from the question. of a new experiment. Moreover, some of our best
teachers have had their season of doubtful success, auil have learned
by hard experience. In undertaking a new school, some personal
idiosyp.cracy, some striking contrast with her predecessor, not infrequently some false notion unwittingly given forth, starts an unfortunate chain of events. In such a case it becomes the duty of those
in authority to search ont the root of the evil, and to use the best
available means to remove it and to place the. reins in the hands of
the teacher. The difficulty of doing this is much increased by the
tenacity with which the ill repute clings in the minds of those who
.never come neal' to see.

is

P UBLIC SPIRIT .

Something ought to be said in appreciation of the public spirit of
those citizens who have devoted much disinterested work to the promotion of various school interests. Allusion has already been made
to the introduction of sewing at private expense. This has not been
done by tbe gift of dollars whicb would not be missed. The dollars
have come in some instances from those who could ill spare them,.
and the undertaking has been carried through with much hard work
in addition to the money gifts. Similar labor has been bestowed
upon the careful preparation, for the use of teachers, of much valu -
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able material gathered from a wide range of periodicals, and
arranged under snch a sYbtem ns to make it easy of referPDce and
convenient to handle. The same thoughtfulness has been shown in
an effort to br ing teachers and citizens together in a social way. All
such active interest in the scbools is a positive uplift, and they
promptly feel its influence . I hope the spirit may be contagious,
and that it may display ilself as well along masculine lines of effort
as in these more feminine ones . There have been orgflDized in some
towns educational associations, consisting of both citizens and
teachers, which inquire into and consider various matters of educational' interest. Such o.n association here might no mnch for the
public good if men were as ready to contribute to the enterprise as
are the women.
EXPENDITURES .

I

"

,

As predicted last year, it has be(>n necessary to spend more money
this year than before. The necessity. indeed has exceeded the estimates in two particulars. The number of pupils to be conveyed
from a distance to the high school has been larger than was foreseen,
and this has resulted in a large expense for transportation. Fiftythree pnpils have been conveyed for the fall and winter terms, showing'that over forty per cent. of the high school attendance is from
the outskirts. This is worthy of notice. It is an evidence of the
high value set upon an education by the people upon the farms.
The other item of excessive cost wears no such satisfactory aspect.
It is the fuel cust. It exceeds all other years and all estimates.
The change in the time of the spring vacation has something to do
with it. The increase in the priee of coal also accounts for a considerable portion of it. This alone is sufficient to more than aCCOllnt
for the whole overdraft of the appropriation, and this sum has
been contributed for the benefit of that class of capitalists wh ich
controls the price of col\l..
But the factor most difficult to estimate was the amount of fuel
required for the new heating anu ventilating apparatus at the high
school building. This is the first time we have had a full year's
record of it and it has exceeded all expectations. A hundred tons
.of coal have been burned there within the year. It is probable that
greater economy could have been exercised bad the workings been
better understood, and I hope it may be exercised in fuLure, but in
the process of experiment it has been deemed safer to err on the side
of too much heat than upon that of too little.
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Except for the expense, t he results .have been very satisfactory and
it is believed that they more than offset even so great an increase in
expense. The value of pure air is inestimable. It is stated that in
the last year the ill. ventilated old Pension Bureau at Washington
was occupied, 18000 days' labor was lost by occasional absences of
clerks, and that during the following year in the new and well ventilated building, although the working force had been largely
increased, there were but rooo days lost from the same cause. Pure
air is credited with this great difference. A still greater d ifferetlce
could probably be found in the quality of work don e by those who
breathed tue two kinds of nil' while at their tasks. Apart from tuese
two items tlie expenses are well within the estimates made a year
ago. The teachers' salary list has increased, but bas not gained
upon the average for the state. In the state at large the average
monthly pay o'f women teachers for the year 1895-6 was $50.30. a
figure which is not approached by any of Ollr teachers olltside the
high school. On the oLher hand Amherst is spending a sum larger
in proportion to its valuation than the average for the state, although
the average cost for each pupil is below t hat in the rest of the state.
That is to say, while we pay our teachers less, and spend less for
eacti pupil than the average, we are obliged to spend more in proportion to our taxable property than the Ryerage. This is largely due
to the great amount of untaxable property in town, which nevertheless supports population. It is for the equalization of such inequalities as. this that a state educational tax is proposed, and the bill now
before the legislature will afford to Amherst the needed relief, if it
becomes a law.
FUTURE EXPENSES.

For the corning year the estimates for ordinary expenses cannot
vary much from the past year except in the following particulars.
Tile present salary list will be seen to exceed somewhat the sum
actually paid the past year, and the appropriation for teachers should
be made with that in view. As before said, a new law, passed upon
petition presented by this town in common with several others. but
as yet untried, promises to bring from the state a sum upwards of
three ilUndl'ed dollars. This, by the provisions of the iaw, must be
added to the appropriation for teachers' salaries, and will probably
be sufficient to cover any increase necessary fOL' the retention of
teachers, and such other undertakings as have been recommended. No
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appropriation will be needed for apparatus, but ~hat for furniture
should be somewhat larger. as there are several rows of seat~ which
ought to be replaced. In the matter of repairs the principal itemi
th is year have been placing new and permanent blackboards in the
Second Grammar room, shingling ODe side of the South Grammar
building, and supplying storm windows for Amity Street. It was
hoped that these 1asi named would remedy the difficulty in heating
that building, bnt it is still impossible to heat the lower west room
in the worst weather, and I am forced to the conclusion that the furnace on that side must be replaced by a larger one, or a sllpplemental
heater must be put in. I am advised also that the roof of the same
building should be reslated upon one side.
At North Amherst both furnaces have given out so completely that one of the dealers refused to repair them eyen
for this seasoD, and the other consented only under protest. I am
told that both furnaces haye ser~ed, either there or elsewhere, the
full allotted time of furnaces. .Both must be replaced b~ fore another
seasoD, and when the change is made it ought ·to include provision
for ventilation. This should be considered by the town apart from
the appropriation for ordinary repairs. The cost of fuel ought no~
to reach .the proportions of last year, but the ,deficiency in the · last
year's appropriation should be provided for.

I cannot forbear to say, what every season of acquaintance has more'
impressed upon me, that this was a man who thoroughly understood
and unfalteringly maintained the full dignity of American citizenship, and whose cont6bution to society is not to be measured in,
terms of fame 01' of official position.
Respectfully submitted,

CONCLUSION.

Since this report was begun, one of your number, to whose judgment I have been accustomed· to submit my plans, and whose char~
acteristic views have influenced me equally with yours as I have prepared this review, has passed from off the earth. 'Vhile therefore I
tender t.o you thanks for cordial support and frank counsel, it seems
not unfitting for me also to record my appreciation of his disinterested service and his positive and hearty helpfulness in the direction
of school affairs.
His singular candor, clear and liberal mind, and strong commonsense, gave to his judgment a weight which his own modesty did not
attach to them, and it was his principle never to dodge a decision or
evade a question. A strict sense of justice governed his inward
thoughts as well as his outward dealings and he measured his own conduct by standards higher than those upon which he judged others.

,

WM.

D.

PARKINSON.
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LIST OF TEACHERS AND THEIR PRESENT SALARIES.

ST ATISTI CS.
Number of children in town, l\iay '96, between .5 and 15,
Number between 8 and 14,
Number between .5 and 15 enrolled in all schools,
Number betweell 8 and 14 enrolled in all schools,
Whole number enrolled,
Number in private schools for children,

62 7

389
657
418
833
47
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High School , ... .. .... . .. ; ...... .... ....
Village 1st Gra de, ... .. ........... ......
20
2nd and 3rd Grade • ... .... . ... .. . 29
"
. . .. .. .. . . . .
4t.h Grade, .
15
" 5th
Grade, . ...... .... .. . .......
8
. 11
6Lh Grade, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7th and 8th Grade, ........ . .....
16
9th Grade, . .. . . .. .. ....... .....
"
13
East Gra mmar, . .. ... .. ........ ... .....
19
. . ..
. . . . 11
Interm ediate,
" Prim
ary, ......... .... . . ... .. .. ...
"
22
North Grammar, ............... . .... ..
58
Primary, .. ... .. .. ... .. . . ... . ... . .
54
-City Grammar , .. . .... . ...........•....
25
" Primary , .. .. .......... ... ........
2-1
South Grammar, .......... . ... ...... ...
5
Green Primary ............... ....
"
7
East Primary, ..... .. ........ ....
27

..
.

. .. . . .

..
.....

.... . . .... . .

..
..

,;

-

93
81 89
88 96
36 94
26 9.
32 9-1
39 95
32 94
27 n7
32 92
39 93
23 93
36 96
17 9.
27 91
24 91
26 90
28 9.

120

35

40
39
28
3.
41
30
29
35
42
25
38
18
29
26
29
25
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5
0
d

~

d

d
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$1,450 00
600 00
600 00
bOO 00

Katharine E. Abbott, Village 9th Grade,
400 00
Marion N. Darling,
"7th &81h Grade, 400 00
Catharine P. Kingman,

6th Grade,

H

Mary McCarthy,
"5th"
Mabel C. Hardy,
"4th"
Nellie A. Linehan,
"2d &3d "
Cornelia B. Thomps6n, "
1st H
Cora A. Crittenden, North Grammar,
ltlartha E . Harrington,

P ri mary,

H

Lena G . Garfield, City Grammar,
Ella L. Roberts, H
. "
Cora B. Church, South Grammar,
Jennie L. Nichols,"

Primary,

?:

Kate M . Shnmway, South East Primary,

~

Amy C. 'Vood, Ea~t~Grammar,
Minnie L. Dana, East Intermediate,
Carrie H. Shattuck, East Pr imary,
E liza H. Rllst, Drawing,
Stel'rie A. Weaver, MUSic,
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E
0
5

.Ea .,
0
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d

Charles A. Williams, High School,
Miss Bertha A. Pierce,
"
Alice N . .Magoun,
"
Grace E. Morgan,
"

~

•
0
d

"
- - --

886 6.8 135
44 1.3 40
13 .3 44
144 3.7 41
58 1.7 33
143 4-.2 3S
239 5.8 47
101 3.3 35
104 3.
30
150 4.7 38
178 4.2 45
5t) 2.
26
100 2.7 42
76 U
20
193 6.6 33
162 (;.2
29
88 2.38 33
39 1.6 26

-- - - -- - - - - For the Town, . .......... ·262 673 628 93.3 2773 4.1 685

400 00

3i5
340
840
340
360
340
360
325
375
325
315
360
340
340
300
32.1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
$9,810 00

PUPILS BY GRADES.

•

Grades.

, •
134 I 34 I

High School.

~ ------- ~

1

2

Boys, 144 I 33 I
Girls , 1 41 I 27 I
Total , 185 I 60 I
·Age. I 7 ! 9 1

3

~

6

7

8

9

1

•

3

,

29 133129 I 24
13
11 I 5 I 5
132 I 29 I 31 124 I 23 I 26
28
22 I 22 I 17
67 1 66 I 63 I 60 157 I 52 I 50 I 41 I 3312 7-1-22
9 5 I 11 I 12 I 12 2 I 13 I 14 I 14-5 I 15-7 I 16 9 117- 2 I 18-4
42
25

·Average age (May,IS97.) in years and months.
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DETAILED STATEMENT.
FINANCIAL SUMMARY.
EXPENDED FOR TEACHERS.
$1,321 95
13,000 00
6 13
360 87
264 00
_ _ ___ $14,952 95

""Balance from last Report,
General appropriation,

Damages, etc.,

Dog Fund,
"Tuitions,

EXPENDED.
150 00
9, 643 50
623 55
1,500 00
1,339 50
380 56
442 10
840 87
54 85
99 67

l'aid School Committee,
Teachers,
Janitors,
Superintendent,

F uel,
Repairs,
Incidentals,
Transportation,
Furniture,

..Apparatus,
More than appropriation,

•

$121 65

----- ----$15,074 60

$15,074 60

$1,425 00
Charles A. Williams. Higb School,
600 00
Bertha A. Pierce,
"
"
550 00
Alice N. Magoun,
"
"
236 8.>
""
:Mabel A. Patten,
263 15
Grace E. lforgan,
H
~'
00
398
Katharine E. Abbott, Village 9th Grade,
176
00
Mary H. Atkins,
"8th"
222
00
Marion N. Darling,
H
"
"
39~
00
Catherin e P. Kingman "
6th and 7th Grade,
367
50
Mary McCarthy,
"5th
"
33t
00
Mabel C. Hardy,
"4th
"
332 00
Nellie A. Linnehan,
"
2d and 3d
"
332 00
Cornelia B . Thompson,"
1st
"
60 00
East Grammar,
Sara L . " rashburn,
300 00
""
Amy. C. 'Vood,
144 00
Mary F. Pomeroy,
East Intermediate,
191 60
Minnie L. Dana,
"
"
328 40
Carrie H. Shattuck,
"Primary,
160 00
Bertha E. O'Connor,
North Grammar ,
200
00
Cora A . Crittenden,
H
"
332
00
1\1 artha E . Harrington
"
l:'rimary,
280
00
Emily A. Edwards,
City Grammar,
80 00
Lena G. Garfield
"
"
3 16 50
"
Primary,
Ell. L. Roherts,
367 50
South Grammar,
Cora B. Church,
South Green Primary, 144 00
Lucy E. Chapman,
Jennie L. Nichols,

Kate M. Shumway,
Eliza H. Rust,

Sterrie A . Weaver,

•

"

"

"

E.st

Drawiog,
Music,

"

"

180
301
300
325

50
50
00
00

_ . _ $ 9,643 .50
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COMMITTEE.
Paid J. F. Morell,
H. B. Richardson,
S. T . Maynard,

$ 50 00

50 00
50 00
- - - -$

15000

FUEL.

,J

Paid }... . ?rI. Johnson, wood,
E. H. Howard, sawing ,
Cllester Main,
"
John McCarthy, "
C. H. Pease,
"
F. F. Haskins, wood,
F . C. Adams, sawing,
M. S . Nash, wood,
J. W. Dana, "
J. E . Sanderson, wood and water,
Dwight Gra\'es & Co., wood,
J . J. Holley, wood,
A. P. Brown,
coal,
T. C. D illon,
"
,V. H. H . Morgan, "

O. D . Hunt,
Geo. E. Cogswell,

"
"

15 00
2 30
4 69
5 04
4 25
32 66
6 81
3 50
13 56
24 50
3 38
6 00

318 32
303 05

--$

250 49
323 65
22 30
- - --$ 1,339 50

JA NITORS.

,

Paid Fred Nouel, Amity and High,
L. H. Potwin, East Street,
F. D . Rich, North Amherst ,
Fred Ashley, City,
Miss L. E. Chapman·, South Green,
George Moreil,
"
Henry Guiel, South Grammar,
Afton Haywar~ , South Green,
Roscoe Pease,
"

S391
108
63
25

00
15

TRANSPORTATION.
Paid L. A. Bigelow, Mill Valley pupils,
36 weeks,
Charles Nichols, Soutll 'Vest, 13 weeks,
)iiss A . P. Hastings, H
23"
45 High School pupils, spring, ]8 weeks,
53"
"fall,
15"
49"
" winter, 5 "

40
7 00

5 00

12 uO
7 00
5 00
62355

65 00
109 25
216 12

205 02

61 98
- -$
APPARATUS FOR HIGH SCHOOL.
Paid Ziegler Electric Co.,
$27 45
Eim er & Amend, .
72 22
--$
FURNITURE.
Paid Bobrick School Furniture Co., seats, desks, $17 7.5
E . D. Marsh, chairs, etc.,
37 10
4

380 5&

$183 5U

i9

00

- -$

REPAIRS .
Paid H. A . Thompson, mending air pump etc.,
S 1 65
T. M. Armstrong, setting glass, etc.,
3 00
E. L . Marsh, labor and materials,
28 35
J. L . Hammett, slate olackboards,
34 08
S. V. Ball, labor,
1 75
L. H , Allen, wire grills,
21 14
C. A. Hawley, painting,
8 77
G. E. Atkins, plastering,
3 50
A. P . Brown, grading,
1 00
D. 'V. Blodgett, plastering, etc.,
16 00
J . F. Perk ins, calsornining,
22 19
W. E. Smitb, labor and mateL'ials,
54 17
Dwight Graves & Co., storm windows, etc . , 49 34
John R,rans, slate roofing,
3 00
Jobp ' 'Vrigley, concl'ete,
13 :10
Greenwood Supply Co., 'i nk-wells, etc.,
;/ 40
~, A. Phillips, labor and materials,
40 43
H. W . Haskins, 'I
"
8 90
W. W. Huut,"
"
48 38
S. S. Hyde, repairing all clocks,
13 50
E. T . Sabin & Son, labor and materials,
5 81

--$

840 87

99 69

54 85

•

.. r
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50
INCIDENTALS.
Paid O. G. Couch, postage,
O. W. Smith, tuning piano,
G. E. Thayer, pail, soap, etc.,
Amherst Water Co., water,

Amherst Gas Co. , gas for High School,

,-

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, cleaning,

Mrs . Ella Smith,
E. H. Arnold, letter-box,

"

Alfred S. Roe, graduation address,
M.rs . L. Morrill, diploma ribbons,
The Beale Press , diplomas,

Mrs. A, A . Chandler, water supply ,
Mrs. Mary E. Roberts,
"
W~. T. Chapin, keeping door,
Allen Bros., flags,
Eliza McCarthy, cleaning.

Mary Maloney,
F. D. Rich,

"

"

C. H . Pease,
"
B. F. Holden, grading , etc. ,

S. A. Phillips,
J. Stockwell, cleaning vaults,
College Coop. Soc. , binders,
J. F . Perkins, lettering door ,
L. H. Potwin, cleaning,
N. A. Smith, cleaning vanlts,
W . H . Dickinson, mats,

Clark & Story, prinling,

.

,

f

0

,

~

,

"

D. H. Tillson, Truant Officer,
H . H. Gold, care library,
Carpenter & Morehouse, printing, etc.,
W . D . Parkinson, expenses,
Levi E. Dickinson, boxes and trays,
Holland & Gallond , sundries,
S. W . Crafts, binders,
W. H. ~Gates, brooms,

TEXT BOOK AND SUPPLIES.

- -$

GiDn & Co.,
Furbes & Wallace,
D. C. Heath & Co.,
Silver, Burdett & Co.,

Mrs . E. B. Hallock ,
Maynard, Merrill Co .,

"
"
"

"
"

"
"

F. S. Blanchard & Co. ,
S. A. " reaver ,
Thompson , BrowJlI·&; Co .,

Allyn & Bacon,
Harpel' & Bros. ,

D. Appleton,

-'

"
""

"
"

"
"

Scott, Foresman & Co.,
Miss E . H. Rust,
O. Ditson Co.,

"

J. L. Hammett & Co., supplies,
E. K Babb & Co.,
"
College Co·op. Society,
"
.\m. Pad & Paper Co.,
"

,

Crane Bros.
"
Storrs & Bement Co.,
"
The Morse Co. ,
"
Carpenter & Morehouse,
"
S . W. Crafts, binding,
Prang Educational Co., drawing material,
Wadsworth Howland&Co.,"
"

S. A. Phillips,

"

Am. Express Co., express charges,

C. D. Utley, freight and hauling,

"

- $ 1,058 26

23 00
21 50
24 72
59 80
188 . 70
3 20
~1 68
46 47
2 25
13 70
1 50
4 50
14 00
6,
4 00
4 20
3 35
1 65
5 07
269 2~
52 50
4 50
9 48
4 08
11 70
2 88
J5 58
71 69
52 25
13 00
12 i5
21 25
5 78
7 38
17 50
2 55

Perry .& Co.,
Macmillan & Co. , books,
Hen,ry Adams, chemical supplies,
Am. CoIl. Chern. Laboratory,chernicalsupplies, 9 24

A. B. Sparrow & Co ., maps,

442 10

More than appropriation,

3 00

2 (J5

---- ----

$1060 31 $1,060 31

SUPERINTENDl<;NT.
Paid W. D . Parkinson, salary,

-

books,
Paid Houghton , .Mifflin ,
University Publishing Co. , "
American Book Co.,
"
Leac h. Shewell & Sanborn, "
)

~ 07
1000 00
56 19

$

Balance from old account,
Appropriation,
. Received from sales, fines and rentals ,

$ 13 00
2 50
79
120 00
3 60
1 50
1 00
1 50
20 UO
J 68
18 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
12 00
5 00
6 00
6 50
3 00
5 00
13 36
2 00
1 20
75
19 26
1 50
2 10
4 80
13 00
15 44
31 43
47 22
16 85
41 42
1 20
2 50

1500 00

....
HIGH SCHOOL.
TOWN LIBRA RIES.

Th e figures g ive the num bel' of r ecitations per week.

Classiaal

English COUl'se.

Cou~se.

hatin-English COUl'se.

FIRST YEAl{.

4 English Composition,

English Composition,

Latin Lesso ns

&

".

Compo 5 Book Keeping alld

Histot'y (A nc. &C1as8.) 3
4
A-lgebI'R,

1

4 EO,!!lish Composition,

4:

Latin Lessoos&Comp., 5
_ Histo ry ( Anc. & Class.) 3
;) Algebra,
4:

Commercial Arith. ~
half yeaI',
Ph},s. Geog ., half yr.,
History(Anc. &Class.), 3
Algebra,
4

J

SJ.~COND

/

YEAR.

4: English,
4 English.
English,
Caesar and Composit'n, 4 Pb,ysio\ogy, half year} 4: Caesar nod Comp.,
History ( Mod. & Eng.),
4 Botany, balf year.
Gl'et!k Lessons.
4 History (Mod. & Eng.) 4: Algebra and Geometry,
Algebra completed
}
Algebra and Geometry.
and Geometry,

••

4

.5 P hy sics,

4: English,
4 Cicero aod Comp.,

3
5

-! French or German,

4

THIRD

Engli sh,
Cicero and Comp'o sit'n,
Anabasis,
Geomet.ry, half year,
u. S. Rlst.and Govt.,
half year,

1

S

4
4:
4:

YJ.~AR.

3 English Literature,

Physics,

Geomet,ry, half year,} French 0" German,
4 Geometry, half year,
4 U. S. HI:st and Gavt.,
U. S. Hist.and Govt.,
half year,
hal(

"'4

*4
~

"'4

year.t

FOURTH Y)<;,\I{.

3 En.!!. and Am. Lit.,
5 Chemistry,
Vel'A"il and Comp ..
4: French or Germall,
lUad,
Hl st. and Govt.,
1r mst. <I"d Go,·t.,
half year
balf year,
4: Mathemati'i Review,
Mathemat'l Review,
half year,
half year,
J
J

English,

"

r

•
t

f

+ English,

4: VcrgH and Comp.,
4: French or German

3
5

Hist. and Gf)vt.,
1
half year,
4 M!l.themati'l Review, ,
half year,
J
Chemistry,t

'.
'.

h

Gen eral exercises of the whole 5chool to be bad in Music, (;urrent Topics, Geo·
graphy, Rhetoricnls, etc.
• Electives. Choose eight of the periods marked (. ) t n each year.
t Pu pils who <l~sire t o meet other requirements may substitute Botany and
l' hysioJogy (with the SophomOres ) for the U. S. Gov't of Junior anel Senior year or
for Ilny oUhe electives of Senior year.
Th e cllolce .o f a PUpU'il course should be made hy his parents. The Principal and
Superintendent will be glad to advise with them about it. Once elected, no study
m ay be dropped until its completion unless for extrllordinnry reasons.
Diplomas will be granted only upon the satisfactory completion of one of tbe
c ourses. Special courses may be a r ranged provided they <10 not eonfliet with the
sched ule of classes, but special student:s will be expected to do as much work liS
othors, u.nd to do it as well.

.'

•

There have been added to the library the past · year 466· vo I Ul~es .
About 25 volumes have been withdrawn from use on account of their
worn condition 1 leaving the total number of volumes in the lib rary
7,265. The librarian reports 19,503 volumes drawn from the library
during the year, about 2,000 of which were sent to South Amherst.
The practice has been continued of loaning to the schools in town
lots of books selected ·by the superintendent and. teachers, to be read
under the teachers' direction as a meaDS of acquainting their pupils
with go.od literature and so forming their taste and putting them in
the way of making good use of books in later life. Incidentally
these books are also of use in the illustration and enlarge ment of the
work done in the regular studies. No part of the work of the library
is of more practical value than this, and it sho uld enlist even more
completely than it does DOW the co-operation of the parents as well
as the teach ers aud the school authorities. The Library Association
is prepared to continue to furnish these books and to increase the
number so supplied as demand appears.
A ppended is a list of books added during the year, purchased from
the proceeds of the Carter fund:
Weston-Mountaineering and.. Exploration in the Japanese Alps .
Whitney-On Snow Shoes to the Barren Grounds.
Jackson-Great Frozen Land.
Dubois-Timbuctoo the :Mysterious.
Macquoid-In the Volcanic Eifel.
Pike-Through the Sub-Arctic Forest.
'Bull-Cruise of the Antarctic.
Swettenham-Malay Sketches.
Victor Hugo, Letters of. 2 vols.
Morse-Life and Letters of O}iYer W. Holmes. 2 vols .
Arnold, Life and Letters. 2 vols.
Marcon-Life and Letters of Agassiz. 2 vols.
Hosmer-Life of Thomas Hutchins .
Broegger-Life of Nansen .
Hamel'ton-.A ntobiography.
Bliss- Turkey and the Armenian Atrocities .
Eggleston-Beginners of a Nation .

"
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NORTH AMHERST LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

TREASURER'S REPORT.

IN

J.

Accom"T

WITH

F. P.

AINSWORTH, TREASURER.

A. RAWSON IN ACCOUNT WITH

Dr.

A:UHERST LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

D1'.
To cash from last year's account,
" Town,
"
" Uoion Lecture course,
"
"
" Annual fees,
Fines,
"
Interest on Carter fnud,
"

.
"

,

$109
480
40
47
38

93
00
00
00
02
42 94

--$

Jan. 11, 1896, balance from 1895 account,
Union Lecture Course,
Young Men's Reading Club,
Sugar supper net,
Hammond organ concert,
Lawn party proceeds,
Young Women's Club,

Presented for debt, W. D. C.,

757 89

Town appropriation

i,

S 30 34
$10 00
11 37
8 25
7500
9 50
8 26
25 00
120 00

267 38

--- -

8297 72

By cash paid Librarian,
H

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

$100 00

13 00
Assistant Librarian,
.,
"
"
on S. A. books, 13 00
42 00
" Librarian extra time,
3 45
Express,
"
60
80
Repairing
and
binding,
"
1~ 00
Printing,
"
407 39
Books,
1 80
Covering
paper,
"
Library
paste,
2
3"
"
10
95
Balance
on
band,
"

Or.

"

New books bought,

23 55

Binding and repairs,
Fuel, lights and janitor,
Chairs and lamp,

..

--5

$50 00
37 40

Librarian's salary,

19 60
·6 50
100 00
18 20
20 50

Paid on debt at Savings Bank,
Interest on same,
Insurance on building three years,

--$

757 89

Feb. 1, 1897, balance to new account,

275 75
821 97

AMHERST, MAss. , FEB. 15, 1897.

This is to certify that I have this day examined the accounts and
vouchers of J. A. Rawson, Treasurer of the Amherst Library Association for the year ending Feb. 15, 1897 and find them correct with
a balance in the hands of the Treasurer of ninety·1h-e and To%- dollars.
H. T. COWLES, A 1tditm'.

NORTH AMHERST,

Feb. 16 , 1897.

. I have this day examined above account and vouchers for same
and find them correct.
F. S. COOLEY, Auditor.
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•

BRIDGES.
A new iron bridge has been placed on the road leading from North
Amherst to North Hadley, near the mill of S. E. Harrington. other
bridges have been newly planked and other repairs made on them.
The selectmen recommend a new iron bridge just west of the
one built this past season.

REPORT
OF THE

Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor.
The selectmen and overseers of the poor herewith present to the
citizens of Amherst their annual report of receipts and expenditures
for the yeal' ending Feb. 15, 1897. Also our recommendations for
appropriations for the coming year.

•

NAMING OF STREETS.
At a special town meeting in April, 1896, the town gave pet'manent names to all the streets within the free mail delivery district.
By vote of the town the selectmen have placed metal street signs on
the corners of the principal streets in the village, and guide boards
where such were necessary.
The business bloc}rs and dwelling hOLlses have been numbered
thereby adding much to the public convenience.

SIDEWALKS .
CLAIMS AGAINST THE TOWN.
The claim of AlbertJ. Baker of Shutesbury against the town of
Amherst has been settled by the pay.mentof $40. Mr.Bakerclaimed
~amages for injuries received by being driven off the embankment
and thrown into the ditch on the south side of l\lain street Dear the
house of WrightN. Waite.
The suit of G ertrude E . Clark of Montague against the town of
Amherst which was returnable to the superior court in Northampton
the first Monday of December, 1896, was put over until another
term. Said Gertrude E. Clark claims damages for personal injuries
recehoed by being driven off an embankment on the south side of
Triangle street near the barn of Miss Fannie Kelsey. Claim is made
that said embankment was not protected by a suitable railing.

I..

!
"

HIGHWAYS.
During the past year the roads have been under the supervision of
the selectmen, each one superintending his own district, which has
been the custom for the past few year.
The demand of the public for better roads is increasing and there
is much to be done to keep in good condition the roads that have the
most and heaviest travel, these have had in many places new covering with the best gravel we could obt~iD .

•

We have expended most of the money appropriated for concrete
walk in recovering old walks and crossings. A new walk has been
made ou the east side of Sunset avenue , and others at the ends of
the .tpwn.
The selectmen recommend a generous appropriation the coming
year to be used in recovering the old walks in and near the center of
the village.
By vote of the town at its last annual meeting instructing the
selectmen to build a gravel walk from the Central railroad to Mill
Valley bridge, this walk .has been made under the direction of Mr.
A. Prentice Brown.

---

STREET LIGHTING.
At the last annual town meeting the town voted ' to add five new
arc lights, two to be placed on Pleasant street, north of the residence
of Mr. H. D. Fearing, and south of the Agricul tural college farm,
3/
ODe on Gray street, aod two on High street, making the total number
of arc lights now in operation twenty-nine, twenty-eight of which
are paid for by the tOWIl , and one by private individuals. In addition to these lights there are twenty-three incandescent lam ps,
making a total cost of S2,9~8.60 per year for electric lighting at
present time.

yv
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One arc light bas been placed on East Pleasant street between the
residence of WID. Dwight Cowles, and Mt. Pleasant scbool, and
paid for by priyate individuals, this light if retained must be supported by thetowD after JUDe 1, 1897.
There seems to be a call for more lights in several parts of the
village, we consider they would be of great convenience to the public
and hope the town will vote to extend the arc light service. But we
must Dot forget to increase the appropriation according to the number of lights added.

INvENTORY AT TOWN FARM.

Live stock,
'Hay and grain,
Farm implements,
Household supplies,
Household furniture,

,

Total,

•

•

HYDRANTS.
Two new hydrants have been placed this year, one on Fearing
street, and ODe on Woodside avenue near the residence of Asa H . .
BrowD. Several others should be placed the coming year where most
neei::1ed for fire purposes.
SEWERS .
~o new sewers or extensions have .been constructed the past year
and but a small amount of money expended in repairs.
The five years contract with Mr. Edmund Hastings, in which he
was to ca.re for the sewera.ge from the south and east part of the village, expirec.l on Nov. 1, 1896. A new eontract bas been made with
Mr. Hastings for five years more in wbich the town is to pay bim
twenty-five dollars per year for caring for the same .
The sewerage from this part of the town empties into settling
tanks on the land of Edmund Hastings.

ALMSHOUSg .

,.

April 1st will compete the twelfth year of service of 1\fr. and Mrs.
H. C" Dickinson as warden and matron. The house and farm are
in good running order. Six~en different persons have been cared
for during the year. The present inmates are: John Deignan,
John :l\1atthews, Arthur Glasgow, Margaret Pharaoh, Mary Hawley,
:Miss Rhodes and child. Three have died guring the year, namely:
Catherine Losey, Joseph Reece, Patrick Shea .

•

..

S832 50
682 00
554 50
:169 70

34 1 05
$2,679 75

A large number of people have been aided outside the almshouse_
The expense in this way seems to increase from year to year.
Insane in hospitals are: Horace F razier, Julia Shaw, Julia
Franklin, Charlotte Haggarty, Abram Parker, Mary Wetherel, Ann.E. Davis.
Selectmen and
WILLIAM E. SMITH,
Overseers of
DANIEL W. DICKINSON,
}
P001·.
HENRY L. U FFORD,

•

I
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Detailed Statement.

----$

.,

CONCRETE WALKS.

$1,150 00
1,105 69

Appropriation,
Paid J ohn Wrigley,

3 00
31 52
5 50
25 65
283 , 17
2 25

Paid Fisher, E : -W:', labor,
Goodrich, David H ., labor,
Graves, Smith N.,
"
Harlow, Norman,
"
Steves & Spear I contract,
White, Harvey, labor,

$44 31

"Haiance on hand,

Balance in treasury,

$98 82

•
NORTH.

$45 38
50 00
20 00

Balance on hand, Feb. 15, 1896,
Appropriation,

Sale or

lot~,

- -- - $

raid Adams, ~sa
Hunt, W . W.

SIDEWALK MILL VALLEY ·

' - -- - $

Overdrawn,

$5 83

Overdrawn,

$104 88
18 70
74 90

A. Prentice, labor,
Brown, Amos, gravel,
Gaylord, Flavel , labor,

$6 11

Balance on hand, Feb . .15, 1896,

$22 3,8

Sale of lots,

7 35

Magill, Wm . A.

12 50
Bal~nce

534 K8

on hand,

- --$205 83

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

WEST.

[

Balance in treasury,
Appropriation,
Sale of lots ,
.James Hastings' fund ,
Harriet Kellogg "

!,

I

~

Danforth Bangs

•

"

$

29 41
400 00
15 00
3 00
I 00
1 50

- -$

5950 00
:12 00
3 .00
9 00

Appropriation,
Alarm box,
Sales,
Alarm box,

CEMETERIES.

<

121 4!t

SOUTH.

EXPENDED DETAILED STATEMENT .

~rown,

11538

28 00
93 49 ·

$200 00
2U5 83

Appropriation ,
{}rders paid,

351 Olf

-

Oyerdrawn,

984 00

9.79 02

-

449 91

-$

7 33

Overdrawn, 1895,
Paid orders,

--- $

98695
$2 95

63
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ENGINE ROUSE.
EXPENDED DETAILED STATEKENT.

Appropriation,
.Amherst Gas Co.,
Amherst Water Co.,

Averill, B. H., labor,
Ball, William

"

Barnes, Henry K., harness,
Cadwell, Geo. H., labor,
Carpenter & Morehouse, printing,

-Chapin , L. R., labor,
~COlliDS, ,V. L. B., "
~Combi.nation

ladder Co., alarms,

Dickinson, Levi E., material,
Edwa.rds, H. B. & Co., "
Express and freight,
Hunt, O. D., coal,
Holland, R. D., chief,
Holland & Gallond, supplies,
Hunt, W. '¥., wire,
Legare, Louis, borses,
Lord, Joseph, labor,
:!-larsh, E . D., supplies,
New England Gamewell Co. alarm boxes,

Nouel, Fred, labor,
Parmenter, C. 0., rent,
Paige, T. L., horses,
Pettingill, Andrews
Robison, W. H., labor,
Stebbins, Elizabeth, supplies,
Sloan, T . W., boots,
Spear, L. J. estate, supplies,
"Thayer, Geo. E., horses,
Wrigley John, concrete,
..Steves & Spear,
Hose Co. No. I,
"
"
H
2,
. _Hook and ladder,

$

I
5
17
I
59
19
I

20
33
53
80
90
30
25
J 50
5 87
10 00
2 50
1 63
428
10 20
25 00
46 50
2a 20
8 00
3 75
13 90
107 50
1 50
50 00

Paid Steeves and Spear,
Hunt, w. w.

Overdrawn,

.)

$8 83

[RON BRIDGE NORTH AMHERST.
Appropriation,
Paid sundry orders,

5800 00
800 50

Overdrawn,

5 0 50

EXPENDED DETAILED STATEMENT.

Hawkins Bridge Co.,
Bacon, George

Baker, A. J .
Cowles, F. I. & A. R.
Dowd, Jerry
Eastman, E. B.
Gaylord, Flavel

Graves & Co.,
Hobart, Edmund,

Hobart, A. E .

25 75

Jones, E . A.

17 58
1 50
10 00
5 75
5 50
9 15
18 67
8 08
192 00
120 00
144 00
-. $

$1,200 00
$1,02461
184 22
- - $ 1,20883

Marsh, M. P.
McCarthy, John
Nutting,
Stetson, J. H.
Spear, George P.
Spear, Caroline

Smith, George E .
Thurston, T . J.
Utford, H. L.

979 62

560" 00
J2 00
10 00
8 75
9 00

3
16
16
3
10
3

10

50
00
68
50
50
60
50
00
00
75

9
9
8
12 28

10 85
~ 50
12 00
22 09
S 800 50

,
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CONNECTICUT RIVER BRIDGE .

HIGHWAYS.

Paid city of Northampton,

Appropriation,
Sale,

$96 04

EASTMAN'S BRIDGE.
Appropriation,
Paid orders,

$250 00
248 00
'f

Balance on band

$

2 00

Overdrawn in 1895,
~xpended in Center District,
"
" North
"
" South
"
"

EXPENDED DETAILED STATEMENT.

Bacon, George
Dickinson, Chas . R.
Dickinson, S. S.
Eastman, Charles
Eastman, Sydney
Eastman, William
Fitts, Rufus
Mass. Agr'l College,
Nutting, CAarles
Smith, George E.
Ufford, H. L.

37
33
27
19
10
10
45
12
7
7

EXPENDED IN NORTH DISTRICT.

Adams, Henry M., labor,
Adams, Asa

Ashley, F. S.
Bacon, George

Baker, A . J.
Bangs, F. W.
Cowles, F. & A. I.
Cook, H. W.
Cummings, Horace

Cburcb, Willis
Dickinso ll , S. S.

s

Balance on hand, Feb. 15, '96,
Appropriation,

Dowd, Jerry

143 08
600 00

,. ,

$743 08
EXPENDED DETAILED STATEMENT.

Dickinson, Mason A.

Overdrawn,

00
87
00
23
33
88
1 50
3 79
- - - -$

•

$678
26
8
15
4
4

$

$

Balallce on hand,

75
25
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00

NIGHT POLICE AND LOCKUP.

Hunt, W. ,V. plumbing,
Holland & Gallond, supplies,
Utley, H . A ....•

811 82
- - - -$ 3,498 32

$39 00

$ 248 00

Graves, Melvin L. watchman,
Amherst Gas Co.,
Amherst 'Vater Co.;
Hunt, O. D. coal ,

$3,500 00
25
- - - -$ 3,500 25
$6 23
1,361 52
1,318 75

Eastman, Sydney
Eastman, 'Villiam,
Eastman, E. B.
Eastman, Charles A.
Fleury, Charles,

Gallond, J . H.

"

"
"
"
"
"

.52

•

21
1
18
5
14

00
30
60
80
80

15 75

"
"

67 32
32 05

"

4 55

"

"

7 00
37 05
6 00
20 00

"
"
<.l-===,==-_~2.'l
"
3

"
"

Gra"es, Dwight & Co. ,,'
Gates, A. L.
"
Haskins, Sylve*r
"
Howard, J. H ,
"
Hawley, G. S.
"

74360

55 94

Hawley, G. S.
Harlow, Frederick

'"
"

Haskins, Henry
5

"

25. , / "

50

7 ,50

4 35
24 26
10 35
5 00
82 -10
9 45
9 00
19 75
10 HO

1 93

67

66

j

Howard, H. Wells
"
Holden, Benjamin F. .Hobart, Edmund
"
Hobart, George F.
"
Hobart, W. E.
"
Laplante, Daniel
"
Lamproud, S. F.
"
Lawton, Robert
"
Loomis, Herbert
"
McKeon, Patrick
"
Marsh, Wm. I.
"
Marsh, M . P.
"
1tfcCa.rthy, J obo
"
Mass. Agricultural College, stone,
Nutting, Charles, labor,
PutIer, S. P.
"
Phillips, S. A.
"
Powers, W. O.
"
Pierce, John E .
"
Parsons, H. 'A.
"
Rich, Frank
"
Spear, George P.
"
Spear, Caroline
"
Stetson, John
"
Smith, Hosea
"
Smith, Geo. W.
"
Smith, D. George
",l
Smith, Wm. A.
Smith, Newton
"
Smith, George E.
"
Smith, W . H.
"
Stockwell, Jeremiah "
Tillson, David H.
"
UtIord, Henry L.
"
Whitney, Thomas
"
Whitney, Joseph,
"
Total,

,

24
55
16
27
16
3
19
12
1
23
22

EXPENDED IN CENTER - DISTRICT.

00
95
00
76
80
75

91
00
50

70
75
8 75
37 50
10 50
31 75
42 00
32 94
20 30
1.> 50
38 50
60 00
~O 00
7 00
23 63
10 00
35 25
1 50
15 50
18 55
18 25
11 25
5 25
35 50
42 31
6 00
18 43

---$1,318 75

•

labor,
Baker, Enos,
Baker, Dwight E.
"
gravel,
Brown, Amos ,
Ba.terpan, Charles, labor,
Britt, John,
"
Britt, 1VIicllael,
"
Cowles, w. . D.
" and gravel,
Cadwell, F. A.
"
gravel,
Curtis, F. O.
labor;
Dickin:;;ou, E . P.
DowLi, Daniel,
"
Esip, Frank,
"
Feeney, Henry,
"
Feeney, Charles ,
"
Foley, .John,
"
gravel,
Fitch, George,
Gaylord, O. P.,
"
Holland & Gallond, supplies,
Harlow, 'Vm. F., labor,
Hurley, John,
"
Hurley, Mi~hael.
"
Hawkins, \Vm. H., "
Hoar, Wm. 1~"' . ,
"
material,
Hunt, W. W.,
l\fontague, Charles, gravel,
McKenna, Patrick, labor ,
McKenna, John,
"
Moriarity, John,
"
Newton, E: L.,
"
material,
Phillips, Stanley,
Rourke, John
"
Sabin,' E. T.,
"
Spear, L. J. estate, material,
labor ,
Shea, Timothy,
Sullivan, Patrick,
"
Sullivan, l\'like,
"
Stiles, W. L.,
"
material,
Spaulding,P. D.,

54 50

~
32
4
12
10
186
324
4

7T>

60
50
50
00
25
45
00
60
145 65
4 00
9 75
3 00

1
24
7
16
254

20
10
00
99
90
8 25
1 50
75
3 00'

36 49
9 30
3 00
52 95
2 70
I 00

12 24
14 70
75
1 50
16 95
3 15
1 50
9 75

3 80

68
98 00
17 50
9 00
8 00

labor,

Toole, Frank,
Tillson, D. H . ,
Wright, David,

69

"

"

Wm. E . Smith, selectma~,
Henry L. Vfford
"
Daniel W . Dickinson,
C. H. Edwards, clerk and treasurer,
E. D. Bangs, auditor,

$1,361 52

Total,
I:~X PENDED

O\Terdrawn brought forward,

IN SOUTH DISTRICT .

S19 ~O
12 95
I 90
6~ 00
;) 00
8 50
12 25
3 00
52 50
21U 00
50
9 00
8 40
i 00
7 20

Church, Cora B.
Dana. C. W.
Darling, E. T.
Duoakin, Charles

Dwight, Geo. H.
Dickinson, D. E .
Hutchins, J. E.
Jenks, K. H.
Jenks, A. L.
Joy, Wm. F.
Johnson, F. M.
Jewett, Fred L .
Maio, Joseph
MaHony, Kempton
Maest, E. N.

..

$1,250 00
1, 250 00

WHITING STREET FUND .
Balance in treasury. Feb. 15, 1896,
Received from fund,

$255 15
315 00
- -$

Paid sundry persons,

570 15
326 88
$243 27

Balance in treasury,

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

$600 CO

Appropriation,
Paid Center library ,
North Amherst library,

$480 00
120 00
-

Transportation library books appropriation,
Paid J. E. Merrick,

$811 82

-$

600 00
S50 .()O
50 00

TOWN DEBTS.

TOWN OFFICERS.
Appropriation,
Paid E. D. Marsh, elector,
\Vm. E. Smith, assessor,
"
Wm. L. Roberts
Joseph L. Kellogg "

MOO

Appropriation,
Paid Amherst "Vater Co.,

00
40
37
65
G 00
4 50

Total,

$50 00

WATER FOR FIRES.

86
13
:ti3
4

Rease, A. L.
Reed , Frank S.
Smith, W. H.
t;anderSoD, J. E.
Shumway, W . O.
West, L. W.

MEMORIAL DAY.
Appropriation,
Paid E . M . Stanton Post,

4 flO

Maloney, John

250 00
190 00
190 00
250 00
25 00
- _.81,300 00
200 00

$1,30000
. 125 00
125 00
125 on

Balance on band, Feb. 15, 1896,
Appropriation,
Paid Amherst Savings bank,
Balance on hand,

$ 50 00
2,000 00
- - - - $ 2,050 00
2,000 00
$50 00

71
70
INTEREST.
RECKIPTS.

"
!

.!

B!l.lance in treasury, Feb. ]5,1 896,
Appropriation,
Interest.oD deposit£:!,
Interest on taxes,

8240
4,750
103
140

68
00
59
09

____ $ 5,234 36

---- -

$2,441
2,000
13R
315

Town ball' bondljl,

First National bank,
State treasurer,

44
00
69
00

SEWERS.
Amount received on sewer assessments,
Amount expended,
Balance on hand,

- - $ 4.89513

Town hall rent,
Basement,
Court room four years,
Armory hall,
Office,

INSURANCE.

I

$1,000 00

R.
.0,
B.
J.

$225
261
142
232

W. Stratton,
D. Hunt,
H. Williams & Co.,

76
iiO

28
06

5170 10

Overdrawn,

92 04
3,300 00

S

Balance on band, Feb. 15, 1896,
Appropriation,

53,392 04
EXPENDED DETAlLED STA.TEMENT.

lU

"

"
"

H

H .

" "

" "

.

•

00
00
50
00

258 75

--s

$619
619
732
732
13

65
65
15
15
42

1,558 25

88 1 60
-

$

Amherst Gas Co.,
Amherst Water Co.,
Armory hall repairs,
Brown, A. P., coal,
Burnett, N. "r., janitor,
Bosworth, G. E .. repairs,
Cad well, F. A.
Holland & Gallond, supplies,
Hunt, O. D., coal,
Hunt, ,V. W . , repairs,

915 16
$643 09

Balance on hand,
EXPENDED DETAILED STA.TEMENT .

STREET LIGHTS.

Amherst Gas Co.,

S369
134
496
300

$ 1,170 10

342 61

S 33 56

93 00
- - --

---$

Overdrawn, 1895,
Paid ·orders,

215 50

C. Brainard,

$377 58
34 97

TOWN HALL.

5339 23

Balance in treasury,

Appropriation,
Overdrawn, 1895,
H. M, McCloud,

412 54

$

Balance on hand,

EXPENSES.

Amherst Savings bank,

6 48
75 C)
150 00
50 00
28 67
6 72
12 48
- - 5 2,979 50

Thayer, George E.,
'Phillips, S. A.
North Amherst,
North Amherst City,
South Amherst,
East Amherst,
Holland & Gallond,

$141 30
30 00
15 76

60 13
346 71
10 00
2 00
18 50
22 95
49 3~

•

Inspection boilers,
Knightley, J. F., slating,
l\{organ, W. H. H., coal,
Piano tuning and moving,
Sundries,
Smith, liVm. E., repairs,

4
20
138
7
4
10

. Dickinso.u, D. W" John Rush,
Dana, C. W.
Gaylord, Flavel
Holden, B. F. for town of Ashfield,
Hunt, Oliver D.
Hunt, Oliver D., Mary Warner,
"
H " Geo. Scott,
Hunt, W. w.
Hunter, Charles
Jackson & Cutler, Geo. Scott,
Jennings, Francis N.
Kendrick, Geo., Geo. Scott,
Marsh, E. D., burials~
Medfield Insane Hospital,
Northampton "
"
Pastoral duties,
Petersham for Sophia Blodgett,
Rawson, Dr. G. 'V., Thurber case,

00
43
66
OU
55
28

--$

881 60

PAUPER ACCOUNT.
Appropriation,
Pastoral,
Warden farm sales,
H. C. Dickinson, guard,
Received on .asylum account,
Frank Jennings,
Matilda Jennings, Wm. E. Smith, guardian,
Town farm,
State paupers,
North Brookfield,
City of Quincy,
Town of Ashfield,
Holland Barton,

I

j
I'

Overdrawn in 1895,
Expended,

$2,400 00
50 00
881 15
34 00
396 49
6 00
15 00
100 00 ,
69 00
9 77
68 00
34 25
8 10
- - - - $ 4,071 76
$ 435 12
4,224 80

"

•

$588 16

"

,

EXPENDED DETAILED STA.TEMENT.

\

Amherst Clothing Co. , John Rush,
$
Boynton,1\1. E., Emma L. Sears,
Bridgman, H . P . , J obo Rush,
Bigelow, Dr. O. F., Thurber,
Branch, Dr. C. F., Charles Bateman,
Billings, Clara
Cutler, Geo. guardian, William Hopkins,
Curtis, F. 0. , Sarah Crompton,
City of 8pringfield, Allen R. Dwight and family,
Dickinson, lV1a500 A., Mary ~arner,
,~
H . , Sarah Crompton,
.\

"

"

5 50
5 00

25 00
3 00
14 50
60 00
10 00
2 31

26 99
3 33
1 26

31 68

"

"

Reed, Merrick, Mary E. Hart and child,
Sanderson & Thompson, Arthur Glasgow,
School for feeble minded,
Su prenant, Peter, Geo. ~cott,
Smith, 'Vm. E., Sarah Crompton,

- - - - $ 4,659 92
Overdrawn,

,.

,

73

72

"

.

H"

"
""
Mary Hart and child,
"
.,"
Parker,
Stowell, Dr. Joab , John McKeon,
"
"
" town of Ashfield,

2 44
6 UO
3 7fJ

14 00
51 16
3 75
;) 25

15 90
2 00
39 33
18 14
12 31
73 00
93 20
968 VO
50 00
96 20
10 50
54 50
45 00
8 75
169 92

28 ~I
6 20
1 20
5 32
7.1

68 00
20 25

TOWN FARM.

H. C. Dickinson, salary,
E. W. Smith, stock,
E. W. Smith, fertilizer,
J. L . Holley. grain,
Merrick & Howlett, grain,
J : E. Merrick, grain,
E. G. Bolter, fertilizer,
Guilford & Wooci, horses,
A. W. Hall, cart,

400 00
112 50
16 00
:?9 87

59 12
110 29

32 00
2UO 00
75 00

75

74
H. L. Ufford, stock,
C. E . Hutchinson, repairs,
Expenses paid by warden,
Town of Sterling, Mary E. Hart and child,
Ufford, H. L., Joseph Rush,
Westboro Insane Hospital,
WaYl George

Firemen poll tax ret'd,
Gaylord , Flavel, plank and stone,
Greenway, Adams, ink ,
Glasgow, Arthur
Hamlin & Reilley, legal advice,
Herrick. Dr. E. B.
Hill, Frank, 1895 bill.
Hallett, Fred'k, dog book,
Harlow, W . F.

40 00
4, i5
7H7 96
46 00
2 87

IGH 94
66 00
$4,224 80

Hunt,
CONTINGENT.
RECEIPTS.

$145
1,800
268
- --

Balance on hand,
Appropriation,
Court fines and licenses,

15
00
75
-5 2,213 90

EXPENDED.

2,078 67

Order given to the amount of
$

Balance on hand,
EXPENDED DETAILED STATEMENT.

I

Adams, Heory, elector, '95 bill,
Ayers, Chas. G., team,
Arnold, F.. H.
Bangs, E. 1., inspection,
Bassett, Wm. G. , legal advice,
Berl in Bridge Co., street signs,
Blanks,
Branch, Dr. C. F., returns,
Baker, A. J., damages,
Burnett, Dr. W. B., returns,
Cadwell, F. A.
Crafts, S. 'V., binding,
Dillon, T. C. , '95 bill,
Dickinson, Daniel W.
Express, freight, and trucking,
F.lsom & Co.

$

20 00
I 50
5 00
17 75
38 00
33 00
3 40
2 50
40 00
25
4 75
5 70
4 05
13 11
10 26
2 00

135 23

Oliv~r

D., statistics 1895,

Hunt, OliYer D.
Hunt, W. ,V.
Kendrick, D. H , dinners,
Little, Brown ~ CC!.
~fagill,

'Vm. A.

Marsh, E. D., returns 1895-1 896,
Marsh, E. D., repairs,
McCarthy, John, care of tank,
:M organ Crossman,
McCloud, H. M. & Son,
Noble, John A .
Paige, Dr. H. E .. inspection,
Paige, Theodore L., teams,
Perry, Dr. H. B.; returns '95-96,
Police. "extra"
)Printing, Carpenter & Morehouse.
Printing, Springfield Printing Co.,
Postage and en ,'elopes,
Rawson, Dr. G. W . , returns,
Reece, C. E., tags,
Registrars,
Smith, Wm. E.
Suiffin, Clarence
Seelye, Dr, H. H., ret urns,
Sparrow, A. B., directory,
Spear,1YI. N" books, stationery,
State statistics lR96, C. H, Edwards,
Stowell, Dr. J.
Tillson, D. H.
Town of Athol,

2800
50 06
25
;; 00
62 00
50
23 60
2 60
3 50
53 70
30 00
lOG 11
6 00
4 00
5 00
36 50
1 20
~ 50
5 15
46 25
12 25
306 34
3 00
R 00
~4 76
280 73
5 25
67 50
G jf>

5
7:'
8
2
4
17
55
1

382
3

50
00
00
00
00
7t,
46
35
25
49
00

\

76
Town of South Hadley,
Tellers, Joseph Kellogg.
C. S. Cushman,
:M. N. Spear,
E. B. Sears,
R. W. Stratton,
C. O. Parmenter,
J. v.,r. T. Davis,
Harvey White,
W. A. Ball,
C. W . Hastings,
J. E. Merrick,
W. T. Linnehan,
Moody Harrington,
Ufford, H. L., plank,
~ffol'd, H. L., expenses to Boston,
White, Harvey,
Walsh, Dr. C. F.
Western Wheel Co., '95 bill,
Westcott, W. S., lumber,

17 67
2 00
4 0(1
4 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
3~ 64
824

18 08
75
8 00
3 72
$2,078 67

l

THE WEST CEMETERY.
The Trustees of the West Cemetery take this opportunity, gr::mted
by the Selectmen, to report to the tOWD, that they have expended the
money raised at the last annual meeting for fencing the West
.cemetery.
Thinking the Trustees bad no authority to expend more than
.amount voted, only abollt half of the fence needed bas been bnilt.
At least S350 more is needed to complete the work begun.
We trust the town will cheerfully grant the money needed, for the
ground cannot be under control until fenced. With this amount and
.about S100 unappropriated in the " Test cemetery fund, we hope to
make other needed improvements in walks, grounds and trees.
We RHk all who have care Q.f lots in this cemetery to have the' head
stones reset, so far as needed, and broken · stones replaced, as many
:stones and lots are neglected. A little care on the part of relatives
would ~how to all visiting the grounds that the dead are not forgotten.

O. D. HUNT,
F. A. CADWELL,
'T . W • S~rITB.

1

Trustees
"est 0 eme t e,.y.

TJ7

TREASURER'S REPORT.
RECEIPTS.
Balance in Treasurer, Feb. 15, 1896,
Alarm box,
Asylum account credit,
Ashfield, town of
Armory hall rent,
Bank Interest,
Barton, Holland
Cemetery lots and funds,
Court fines,
City of Quincy,
Dickinson, H. C., guardian,
Dog fund,
Hills Co. Alarm box,
Jennings, Francis
Licenses,
North Brookfield,
Sales,
Smith, Wm. E., guardian,
Sewers,
State paupers,
Town furm,
Tuition sales and fines "Schools,"
Town ball, rent,
Basements, H
Court room, .,
Office,
"
'Vaterillg streets, '95 and '96, . ,
" ' biting Stteet fund,
State aid,
'faxes, O. D. Hunt, collector,
'"'
C. H . Edwards, "
Corporation tax,
"National banI.: tax,
\Varden town farm,
Temporary loans,

$6407 28
9 00
396 49
. 34 25
300 00
103 5~
8 10
;3 00
233 00
68 00
34 00
360' 87
22 00 .
6 00
35 00
9 77
4 00
15 00
377 58
GU 00
100 00
326 32
369 00
134 00
496 50
258 75

400 U5
31500 /
873 00
2,194 H)
45,136 57
1,834 27

1 ,434 ~O
881 15
7,500 00

,

79

78
State tax,
National Bank tax,
Collector,
Cash on hand,

PAYMENTS.
Paid State aid,
School books,
School committee,
H
Furniture,
" Fuel,
U
Incidentals,
" Janitors,
" Repairs,
:, Teachers,
" Superintendant~
" Transportation,
North cemetery,
West cemetery,
Concret~ walks,
r:ontingent,
Fire department ,
Engine hOlIse,
Highways,
Interest,
Town debts,
Water for fires,
Public libraries,
Memorial day,
Night police,
Paupers,
~Town hall,
. Town officers,
Iron bridge,
Insurance,
Street lights,
Whiting Street fund,
Eastman bridge,
Sewers,
Street sprink ling,
Sidewalk (Mill Valley)
Transporting library books,
~·Conu. river bridge,
County tax,
""Temporary loans,

$1216
1060
150
154
1339
442

00
31
00
5-r
50
10
62~ 55
380 56
9643 50
1500 00
840 87
121 49
351 09
!l05 69
2078 67
979 62
n08 83·
3492 09 ·
4895 13
2000 00
1250 00
600 00
50 ('0
743 60
4224 80
884 23
1300 00
SuO 50
94.4 34
29,9 50
32g 88
24~ 00
34 97
429 40
:!05 83
00 00
96 94
.,')027 71

7500 00

2222 50
1596 54
451 36
5299 91
----$70 ,85053

CHARLES H. EDWARDS, Treasurer.

9

(

,

Collector's Report.
Dr.
To amollnt tax . committed,
Addition8-,

549,500 91

90 30
--' $

"By amOlln~ paid, treasurer,
Abatements,
Balance uncollected,

.545,136 57
96 50
4,358 14
-----$

4,9591 21

CHARLES H. EDWARDS, Collector.

Auditor's Report.
This is to certify that I have this day examined the accounts and
vouchers of C. H. Edwards, Treasurer of the town of Amherst, for
the fiscal year 1896 'and find them correct with cash balance on hand
of flye thousand two hundred ninety-nine and & dollars ($5,299.91).

.Amhe,..t, Feb. 20, 18.97 .

Eo D. BANGS, Auditor.

i

ARTICLES.
APPROPRIATIONS.
Raised in
1896.

Contingent,
Concrete walks,
Fire department,
H ighways,
Interest,
Insurance,
:Memorinl Day,
Night police,
Public libraries,
Street lights,
School books,
Scbools,
Cemeteries,
Town debts,
Water for fires,
Bridges,
Paup"ers,
Watering Streets,
Collecting taxes,

51,800
1,150
800
3,500
4,750
1,000
50
600
600
3,300
1,000
13,000
450
2.,000
1,250
1,0.10

2,400
500
500

Recommended
tor 1897.

51,800
1,000
1,200
3,500
4,750
1,200
50
800
500
3,400
1,000
14,600
400
2,000
1,250
800
2,500
.;00
500

FOR THE TOWN ME~;TING TO BE HELD MARCH 1, 1897 .

.-

1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
ART. 2. To choose by the so called" Australian ballot system"
one Town Clerk, one Town Treasurer. one Collector of Taxes, to
serve one year, three Selectmen each to serve one year, three Assessors, each to serve one yeaI', one member of the Superintending School Committee to serve three years, and to fill
vacancy caused by the death of John F. Morell, one member of
the Board of Health to serve three years, one Auditor for one year,
one Elector according to the provisions-of the will of the lat~ Oliver
Smith of Hatfield, ten Constables each to serve one year, also to vote
yes or no in answer to the question, shall license be -granted to sell
intoxicating liquors in this town during the coming year, all on one
ballot.
ARTICLE

ART. 3. To choose an Elector in accordance with the provisions
of the will of the late Oliver Sm ith of Hatfield.
ART. 4.
year.

"I
"

To choose three Overseers of the Poor for the ensuing

AltT. 5. To choose Overseers of the" Whiting Stree~ Fund" for
the town of Amherst.
ART. 6. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensuing year.
ART. i. To see if the town will accept the list of jurymen as
reported by t he Selectmen.
An.T. 8.

To hear the report of town officers and act thereon.

ART. 9. To see if the to',Vn will raise and appropriate fifty dollars
to aid in defraying the expenses of :Memorial Day.
ART. 10. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as shall
be deemed necessary to defray the expenses of the town for the
ensuing year.
6

)

82

83

ART. 11. To see what sum of money the town will raise and
appropriate for public libraries.

to macadamizing some portion of our highways, act or transact anything relating thereto.

ART. 12. To see if the town will raise and appropriate fifty
dollars for transportation of library books to South Amberst.

ART. 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of two hundred dollars to lengthen the stone culvert and
widen the road at the ravine just south of the Boston &; Maine railroad on Sout!I Pleasant street.

ART. 13. To see if the town will raise and appropriate fifty dollars for pastoral ~uties.

ART. 14. To see if the t?wn will raise and appropriate eight hundred dollars for a new iron bridge at North Amberst and nct thereon.
ART. 15. To see if the town will vote to have the town accounts
closed on Feb. 1, instead of Feb. 15, the present arrangement.
.", AnT. 16. To see if the town will vote to take the amounts overdrawn on several accounts from unappropriated money.
ART. 17. To see if the town will authorize the treasurer with the
approval of the board of selectmen to borrow money in anticipation
of taxes.
ART. 18. To see what SUID, if any, the town will vote the Town
Clerk for charge of Town Hall, the sum to be taken from the income
of sa'd ·hall.
ART. ,19. To see if the town will make anappropriatioo for wateriog public streets, and autLlOrize the assessors to assess upon the
estates abutting on -the streets so watered the whole or any part
therEof.
ART. 20. To determine the manner of repairing the highways
and bridges.
ART. 21.

To see if the town will fix the compensation of the
of streets agreeable to Section 25 of Chapter 428

8upe~intendent

Acts of 1893.
ART. 22 . To see if the town will request the selectmen to press
the acceptance of Northampton street as a state highway by all
prac ticable lDE'ans.
ART. 23. To see if the town will choose a committee to request
the county commissioners in compliance with Chnpter 513 of Acts
and Resolves of 1896, to apply to the Massach usetts highway commission, to furnish Hone or more steam roHel's, portable stone crush·
ers, and such other road machines as the said highway commission
may deem necessary for the constructiun and maintenance of better
roads" in the town of Amherst, and to take any other action relating

ART. 25 . To see if the town -will raise and appropriate money to
provjde for the heating and ventilation of the brick school· house at
' North Amherst or do anything in relation thereto.
ART. 26. To see what disposition the town will make of its two
unoccupied school houses at Mill Valley and South \Vest street .
ART. 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate one hUlldred dollars in addition to the regula r appropriation for the purpose
of painting the Library BuUding at North Amherst, signed F . P.
Ainsworth, Secretary and Treasurer, by vote of association at annual
meeting.
ART. 28. To see if the town will vote to raise a!ld appropriate
the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars to build a new bridge across
Sawmill brook at North Amherst on Sunderland road.
Ai'tl'. ·29 . To see if the town will vote to place arc ,l ights, one on
Triangle street at or Dear the intersection of Lessey and :M attoon
streets, one on "·hitney street north of the railroad crossing and on
any other streets that the town may deem proper, also raise and
appropriate money for the same.
ART. 30. To see if the town will extend its arc light system to
both North and South Amherst, and act anything in relation thereto.
ART. 3]. To see if the town will instruct the Selectmen to confer
with the railroad commissioners to have the crossing on \Vh~tney
street made a public crossing or take any other action.
ART. 32. To see if the towu will rescind the vo~ of :March 6,
1893, and all other votes of like import, relating to the hiring of a
Superintendent of o·u r public schools.
Ala. 33. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sum of
money, for the purchase and piaQing of a clock in the tower of our
town hall or take any action in relation thereto.

,ART. 34. To see if the town will raise and appropriate one hun dred and fifty dollars for a sidewalk at SOllth Amherst.
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ART. 35. To see if the town will raise and appropriate one hundred dollars for extending the concrete walk at North Amherst City,
also fifty dollars for recovering old walks at North Amherst.
ART. 36. To see if the town will raise and appropriate eleven
hundred dollars for a new hook and ladder truck.

The polls must be kept open four bours.
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